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Disciplinary Committee Postpones IHearing 
By By Sameera H a i 

Acttiig Editor-in-Chief. College Voice 

CSI's Student-Faculty Disciplinary Committee met on Wednes-
day, October 30 to hear charges alleging unlawful entering, occu-
pying, blocking access and denjdng entry to the A building on 
Sunnyside campus on April 25, leveled against students Ryan 
Monroe and Luigi KapaJ. 

The incident occured in the midst of last spring's student protests 
aggdnst Governor Cuomo's proposed tuition hikes and budget cuts 

Tina D'Angelo, a student who chaired the meeting, informed 
everyone present that the two students are accused of violating 
Henderson Rules 1,2,3,4,6,7 and 8 of Section 15.3 of the CUNY by-
laws. Monroe and Kapaj pleaded "not guilty" to the charges. 

Before the meeting could proceed any further, Monroe requested 
that the hearing be postponed since he needed more time to consult 
a lawyer to represent him. Kapaj, whose father, Luigi KapaJ, Sr. was 
also present as an informal representative for both students, agreed 
with Monroe. The Conmiittee then took a twenty minute recess to 
deliberate amongst itself whether or not to grant the defendents' 

"request for additional time and to agree upon a new hearing date. 
Upon returning from the deliberation, D'Angelo announced the 
Committee's decision to reschedule the hearing for November 20. 

Jeffries, Reynolds 
Focus Of Protests 

Tina D'Angelo (left), Chairperson for the Student/Faculty Dlsclplinaiy Committee. 
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The Marshall's 
In Town 

By G , A r t h u r Rosqu i s t 

College Voice 8Uff Writer 

H i e City Marshal , Louis Giacheta of 

155 New Dorp Plaza, has been mak ing 

raids on campus to tow away students' 

cars from the parking lot. Several irate 

students have complained abou t h im 

coming on campus to do this. 

H i q r cite CUNY rules that prohibit 

the police f i om being called on c ampus 

w i thou t first consul t ing the CUNY 

Chancellor a n d notifying student rep-

resentatives. Ironlcalfy.towlngsaways 

are allegedfy for nonpayment of park-

ing tickets. S tudents who have p£dd for 

a parking space on campus have in-

curred such tickets because t h ^ h ad 

to f ind some place else to park their 

cars since they were unab le to find a 

space in the c ampus lot when they 

needed one. 

Lisa £>eLeo, a CSI student, said. "I 

saw Giacheta wi th a tow truck hooking 

u p to m y car i n the Sunnyside C a m p u s 

park ing lot. I told h im I needed my car 

because I wou ld be stranded here -1 

h ad m y baby wi th me and it was rain-

ing... I h a d to pay over $500.00 to get 

m y car back." 

CSI s t u d e n t Lorranne A. Rocco, who 

also h ad her car towed from the Sun-

nyside C a m p u s parking lot said, "I 

went to S tudent Government to tell 

t hem wha t was going on. I was told this 

was not their responsibility. W h a t Is 

there responsibi l i ty? Where is ou r 

representation?" 

A SG representative, Bel inda Dia-

mond , who was standing by as these 

s tudents were compla in ing became 

defensive abou t Rocco's s ta tement 

abou t SG not representing the stu-

dents. D i amond said, "Why is it always 

S tuden t Government's problem. We 

don' t get paid to d o this. You shou ld 

compla in to AuxUlaiy Services. You 

shou ldn ' t comp la i n abou t S t uden t 

Government wi thout coming in to see 

us . We are there dur ing c lub hours." 

Rocco replied, "Student Government Is 

supposed to represent us. That is wha t 

you are there for. And . I d id compla in 

to S tudent Government, b u t they re-

fused to get Involved." 

DeLeo complained, " They sell more 

stickers t h an there are spaces In the 

lot. Tiylng to park a nd get to class is 

l ike a bad Joke. I 'm not rich. J can't 

a f ford the p a rk i ng t ickets. I to ld 

Glachetta that I was on m y way down 

to pay the tickets when he h ad m y car 

towed. He didn' t care a t all." 

There have been Instances In wh ich 

aUeged crimes have been perpetrated 

Marshall continues on page 2 

Bfanjula W i j e r ama 

College Voice Contributor 

A vocal, multi-racial crowd of about 

200 gathered i n front of the CUNY 

Administrat ion bu i ld ing a t East 80th 

a nd York a t abou t 4:30 p .m . on Octo-

ber 27 to support Dr . Leonard Jeffries 

of City College in the batt le raging over 

h is tenureshlp as head of the African-

American Studies Depar tment a t City 

College, a n d to protest the repeal of the 

CUNY Preparatoiy Initiative proposed 

by Chancellor W . A n n Reynolds a n d to 

demand a return to free tui t ion. 

Nancy Richards, a CSI s tudent a nd 

United Cuny Federation (UCF) member, 

said. "We are here to represent UCF. 

show that free tu l t i lon is possible, 

support Jeffries a n d blast J e a n Lamarre 

(the re-elected cha i r o f the Uni ted 

Student Senate w h o h a s been plagued 

by allegations of corruption). Richards 

was one of at least four CSI students 

attending the ralty.The UCF, a CUNY 

student fight-back organization, was 

one of the ma i n organizers of the rally. 

Jennifer Squlres.a CUNY Graduate 

Center student a n d UCF member, 

spoke of the dangers tha t the College 

Preparatoiy Initiative poses. She said, 

" ^ e th ink that A n n Reynolds should 

resign, her p l anned Implementat ion of 

CPI Is going to reduce CUNY enroll-

m<int denying t housands of working 

class a n d minor i ty you th a college edu-

cation." 

UCF organizers felt some confusion 

a nd ambigu i ty abou t wha t shou ld take 

precedent o n the rally agenda. The 

UCF also represented student demands 

like free tu i t ion . It faced, though , the 

delicate s i tuat ion of compromis ing 

with the flercety pro-Jeffries majori ty 

at the rally, w h o d id not express interest 

in giving equa l t ime to UCF s tudent 

demands . 

J .P . Pataflo. a leading UCF member 

a nd CSI S tuden t Government repre-

sentative. sa id tha t "The pro-JefMes 

group Was specifically there to support 

Jeffries, whi le the UCF was there to p u t 

forward a s tudent agenda inc lud ing 

support for Jeffries 'curr icu lum of in-

clusion. ' " 

According to Squires, the group of 

Jeffries supporters "Told the UCF to be 

quiet" because they were Intent on 

having a silent raUy. J o e Sel lman, the 

Vice-Chair of the Black a nd Lat ino 

A l umn i of Ba ruch College said the 

silence symbolized "the at tack on Dr. 

Jeffries academic freedom a n d freedom 

of speech." However, n o real fHction 

erupted because the UCF students also 

adamant ly a n d prlmarlfy supported 

Protests continues on page 2 
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See the World From 
a New Perspective! 

Cxaln International Experience and Have the Time of Your life 

t h r o u ^ a Smdy Abroad Program! 

Spend a semester overseas, earn college credit, travel, 

and increase job opportunities! 

Overseas Semester Programs to Italy, Greece, Ecuador 

and 15 additional countries. 

New Exciting Summer Programs! 

• Scholarships available for CUNY students 

• Prerequisites: Freshman-Seniors with a 2.5 GPA 

(no foreign language proficiency needed) 

Start planning now, it will change your life! 

For more infcMtnation, please ccxuaa 
The CoUqte of Staten Island / CUNY 

The Center for International Service 
30 Bay Street, 2nd Floor 

Suten Island, New York 10301 
C718) 390^530 

O p e n House & 
Financial A i d 

Information Night 

Tues. Nov. 19 • 6:30 to 8:30 PM 
DOBBS FERRY CAMPUS • 555 BROADWAY • HUDSON RIVER ROOM 

Learn more about Mercy's tradition of success: 

ADMISSIONS INFORMATION • FINANCIAL AID 

SCHOLARSHIPS • COURSE OFFERINGS 

CAMPUS TOURS •REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
Join us for the evening and speak with the people who can put success in 

your future — the faculty, students and counselors at Mercy College. 

• Undergraduate and Graduate Programs • Day, Evening and 

Weekend Classes • Certificate Programs • Teacher Certification 

• Bilingual Programs • Weekend Program Ai 
"The Intettigent Choice" 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: 

1-800-MERCY NY 

MERCY COLLEGE 
Dobbs Ferry • Bronx • Peekskill • White Plains • Yorktown 

Protests continued from page 1 

Jeffries. Tchiyuka Cornelius, a UCF 

leader commented that "We are here to 

support Jeffries as well because JeffHes 

has also supported students." Richards 

added that the initial confusion re-

sulted from "The coincidental plarming 

of the ralty on the same date, time and 

place by the UCF and JeffHes sup-

porters, most notabfy the "Committee 

to Defend Dr. Leonard Jeffries, Jr." 

At about a quarter after five, a loud 

roar erupted through the crowd as Dr. 

Jeffries and an entourage of body 

guards made their way through the 

demonstrators to get to a make-shift 

podium. Jeffries spoke to the frenzied 

crowd about "The need for genuine 

multi-cultural education in our public 

school system" and rallied against his 

opponents who wished to stop him 

from his quest. His speech of about 

one hour became barely audible as 

Jubilant, defiant supporters sporadi-

cally chanted, "Jefflres, JefiEtles." When 

one Jeffries supporter, a teacher at 

CCNY was asked to comment, she said 

"Read the signs...the signs say it all."^ 

Moreover, she said that "When AfHcan 

people speak the truth, thqr call us 

racists." At one point, Jeffries said "It 

doesn't matter," speaking of the possi-

bility that CUNY may take away his 

position as Chair of the Department of 

AfHcan-American Studies. "We will 

teach our people ourselves," he said. 

This mixture of devotion and defiance, 

that characterized the interaction of 

Jeffries and the crowd, reached its 

climax when the professor started re-

citing Frederick Douglas with the 

crowd, repeatog each line in thunder-, 

ing unison. The chanting ended with 

Douglas's famous "power concedes 

nothing without struggle." 

After Jeffries departure, the UCFsent 

its keynote speaker, Omwale Clay of 

the December 12th movement, a mili-

tant Black socialist organization, to 

speak. He began with a chant of "Whose 

schools, our schools." He proceeded in 

low, even key to draw an intricate 

picture of how the "destruction of the 

CUNY system is part of the destruction 

being wreaked on the working class 

communities across America by the 

Marshall continued from page 1 

against students by students on cam-

pus and police were not called, nor 

would the coUege administration coop-

erate in attempts to file criminal com-

plaints. Last year, a male student 

allegedly sexually exposed himself 

during an intermural aerobics class in 

front of some nine female students. 

Although he was identified and appre-

hended by college security, the college 

refused to disclose his name; to police^ 

when one of the students wanted to file 

a criminal charge (see May 9, 1990 

issue of The Cottege Voice Vol. X, No., 

page 1). 

Compounding upon this, the act was • 

committed on March 6, 1990, one day 

before the scheduled college-wide con-

ference on rape in the aftermath of an 

abduction and rape of a CSI student on 

Feb. 28, 1990 (see April 4, 1990 issue 

of The College Vbfce Vol. X. No. 6. page 

15). Students are confused about why 

there is immunity on campus for serious 

criminal conduct and not from having 

their cars towed away. 

profit-hungiy boui^eoisie." 

Clay's speech was interrupted by a 

confrontation between Jeffiries sup-

porters and a group of about twenty 

anti-Jeffries demonstrators waving the 

Israeli flag and cordoned off by police 

barricades. The anti-Jeffries groups' 

chants of "Jeffries is a racist pig" in-

censed part of the main ralty leading to 

some sharp verbal exchanges across 

police barricades. Amiddle-aged, anti-

Jeffries protestor, who claimed to be 

part of the Jewish Defense Organiza-

tion, said that "Jeffries is a no good 

person...speaking garbage, making 

people hate one another." 

TheAmerican Conservative Alliance, 

another anti-Jeffries group, carried a 

sign saying "bar the racist." Unlike the 

main ralty, which was multi-racial, this 

crowd was exclusively white. Several 

police officers also expressed their 

sympathy for the anti-Jeffries groups, 

saying, "If black supremacy is okay, 

what's wrong with white supremacy?" 

Clay started speaking about twenty 

minutes later, by when most Jeffries 

supporters had left. The main rally 

had dwindled to about seventy and the 

anti-Jeffries group was still chanting. 

In the midst of this. Clay continued to 

extrapolate on the connections between 

the capitalist system and the misery of 

students, workers, minorities and im-

derdeveloped nations. He was followed 

by Michael Yomi, a graduate student at 

the CUNYGrad Center, who continued 

Clay's attack on capitalism. He said 

The forces being shaped to destroy 

CUNY are just not the CUNY adminis-

tration, but the U.S. ruling class as 

well." The next speakers, RicardoPonse 

of CCNY and Rob Nissinof of Hunter, 

both spoke of the fundamental impor-

tance of education in a society. Nissinof 

said, "Education is not Just a right but 

a basic human right and we are being 

denied it." 

By 7:30, the crowd thinned to about 

thirty people and began to disperse 

completety. Patafio summed up the 

experience as in regards to CSI and in 

general. "My purpose here is first of all 

to try to maintain an appropriate budget 

for our school, to keep classrooms at 

reasonable sizes, and keep classes from 

being cut," he said. "Also," said Patafio, 

"to send a message to the CUNY Board 

of TVustees that they don't understand 

the needs of CUNY students because 

tuition is too high, financial aid meagre 

and the total budget is being reduced." 

He said that this is "part of a broader 

problem, a socio-political one in that 

CUNY is tiying to tailor itself to the 

shrinking Job market. I should think 

that education is best as an autono-

mous entity, that it is not a conveyor 

belt for corporate needs but a center 

where a person's social and personal 

awareness can be enhanced." 

He ended by saying that education is 

being "converted into a bunch of Drake 

business schools where you specialize 

in one thing, and know nothing else." 

He vowed that he and the UCF will 

continue its fight "to make CUNY a 

university for the people once again." 

Bunky Rulesl 
See Page 14 

I 
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C.S.I. Works for the Disabled 
By Cam i l l e Mar ie De Pe l ippo 

CoOefe Voice Coatrlbittor 

C.S.I, committee groups work to-

gether to give safety and comfort to 

disabled students. D.S.O. , the 504 

committee a n d a team of licensed ar-

chitects all take part in compfying wi th 

the New York Sate laws for the disabled. 

O n J u t y 2 6 . 1 9 9 1 , Geoige B u s h signed 

The American Disabilities Act. H i i s act 

states that the discrimination on the 

basis of menta l a n d physical impair-

ment is unlawful . Any publ ic hearer in 

schools, hotels, restaurants a n d any 

other publ ic areas, m u s t be removed. 

I r e cen t l y I n t e rv i ewed R a l p h 

Giordano, who is one of the licensed 

architects working for C.S.I, for seven 

years. "We t iy to workas a team with all 

committees, to compfy with the N.Y.S. 

laws. We also wan t to give students 

safety and comfort." After the A.D.A 

was passed, we had to make some 

CSI student 
19, Dies in 
Car Crasli. 
By G . A r t hu r Rosqu i s t 

College Voice Staff Writer 

This year the hal ls and classrooms at 

CSI will be a little more somber. A 19-

year old sophomore, Gregory DiBiase 

of Woodland Avenue in Great Kills, a 

graduate of Susan B. Wagner High 

School last J u ne , died at 4 :40 a .m . on 

Sunday . Oct. 20, as a result of a seri-

ous car crash in Travis. 

Add ing to h is famity's angu ish , some 

confusion arose about h is identity as 

he was initialty identified as h is cousin , 

Greg V. DiBiase of Rosebank. The 

latter is also a CSI s tudent a n d gradu-

ated from Wagner wi th Gregory. 

According to police reports, 18-year 

old Robert Morris of Wi lson Avenue 

was speeding when he lost control a n d 

crashed Into a poll a t the Intersection 

of Sou th and Travis Avenues. Three 

others were in jured in the crash . 

Salvatore Stratis of Balt imore Street, 

a n 18 year-old friend of the DlBlases, 

was listed in critical condit ion. Morris 

a n d Hector Morris of Giffords Lane. 17, 

are listed in stable condit ion. Accord-

ing to police reports, Gregoiy suffered 

massive head injuries when he was 

thrown from the car. 

No reports indicate any d rug or alco-

hol involvement in th is accident. CSI 's 

Dr. Walter H. Ro thman , M.D. , stated 

tha t he beUeves there have been as 

m a n y as four alcohol-related accidents 

th is year that have taken CSI students . 

According to nat ional statistics, 2 ou t 

of eveiy 3 traffic deaths are the result o f 

alcohol. ToniWatten, CSI's new Certi-

fied School Psychologist said, "There 

are free confidential counsel ing ser-

vices for various problems tha t stu-

dents might have. Alcohol a n d sub-

stance-abuse are on the list. E i ther 

myself or Mr. Phil ip GialaneUa, from 

Staten Island University Hospital will 

be available in room D-136 for a ny 

s tudents who migh f r i ^ed 6i i f help." ' 

changes. We have m a d e severed over 

the years. We like to t h i n k tha t they are 

not onty for the severefy handicapped, 

b u t for any s tudent w i th any disability. 

There are senior citizens, chi ldren a nd 

temporaiy disabilities al l taken into 

consideration. For the average student, 

we try to give more comfort. We have 

pu t u p blue canapes to protect students 

from heavy ratns a n d winds . There are 

special doors that open easier with 

heavy winds. Between Bui ld ings A, B, 

a nd C, we have au tomat ic doors. There 

are elevators wi th lowered controls for 

easy access. The bathrooms have larger 

walls wi th bars Inside. A recent project 

was for the information booth located 

in Bui ld ing C . It was designed for the 

wheelchair, a n d inside is bui l t for the 

disabled. R ichard Mann ing , who also 

works for C.S.I . . designed the Wil l iams 

Theater for wheelchairs. The back 

row of the first section was taken ou t 

for more comfort a nd easy access. Also, 

a r amp was pu t in. There are telephones 

for impaired hearing a nd notices for a n 

evacuation p lan. We still like to improve 

on our parking space. We are going to 

have a n area for special vans. This is 

not onfy for the Sunn3rside Camt)us. 

b u t for St. George as well. 

Mr. G iordano recognized that this is 

all a state law. "We have to follow a fire 

safety and emergency evacuation plan. 

Each year there is an inspection con-

ducted. This year we d id veiy well. We 

passed w i th flying colors." It has been 

difficult to al l tha t we like due to the 

budget cu ts a n d the new campus . 

G iordano says there will be n o ma jo r 

construction done on this campus . "We 

will, however, comply with any safety 

a nd heal th regulations. I a m not totally 

involved in working wi th the new cam-

pus . I stUl have a great amoun t o f work 

tha t is to be done here. There are m a n y 

committees already working on the 

new campus , which will be totalty ac-

cessible to the d isab led . There is 

such a great amoun t of space, al l needs 

can be complied with." 

ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS 
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN 
THE BEST RETIREMENT PROGRAM. 

^ ^ l A A - C R E F is building a sound 

X financial future for more than 

1,000,000 people in the education and 

research communities. And over 200,000 

retirees are now enjoying the benefits of 

their TIAA-CREF annuities. 

LOOK FOR SECURITY, 
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY. 
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of investments.. 

HERE'S WHAT-YOU GET 
FROM TIAA-CREF. 
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annuity that guarantees your principal plus 

a specified rate of interest, and provides 

for additional growth through dividends. 

For its stability, sound investments, and 

overall financial strength, TIAA has 
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all three of the insurance industry's leading 

independent agencies.* 

CREF's variable annuity offers oppor-

tunities for growth with four different 

investment accounts, each managed with 

the long-term perspective essential to 

sound retirement planning. 

EXPERIENCE. PERFORMANCE. 
STI^NGTH. 

Your future is protected by the largest 

private retirement system in the nation. 

Since 1918, we have been helping build a 

secure future for people in education and 

research. We have done so well, for so 
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over $95 billion in assets. 
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The Japanese Tea Ceremony 
By Ellen B. Schwimer 
College Voice SUff Writer 

The College of Staten Island is a 

study in mult icu l tura l ism. The many 

foreign b o m students are ambassadors 

of ethnicity, and the curr icul imi pro-

vides a n insight into other cultures. 

Students who attend the English class. 

Classics in Asian Literature, l eam to 

appreciate the vast richness and di-

versity of As i an cu l ture a n d the 

un iqueness of each other's back-

grounds. Recentfy, the class attended 

a Japanese Tea Ceremony in mid-

Manhat tan . The following is a reflec-

tion of that class trip. 

Necessaiy. Wha t is necessary? As 

our host welcomed us in the vestibule 

of the Urasenke Tea Ceremony Soci-

ety, he showed us the closest, a place, 

he said, to place all that is not nec-

essary. 

Peaceful surroundings, uncluttered 

space and neutral tones greeted u s 

when we entered the 150 year-old 

carriage house that has been converted 

to an authent ic Japanese Tea House. 

The wood , s t o ne , p a n e l i n g , 

flooring-everything, ou r host said, 

except the dirt a n d p lants in the 

garden-had been Imported fiDm Japan , 

so that, in essence, the bustle of New 

York City h ad been left outside the 

door and we had entered into another 

world; the w^ ld l of J a p an . 

We waited in the library for the rest 

of the students a nd a n Engl ish pro-

fessor. None of u s had ever met h im 

and we wondered how he could be 

recognized. One student said that he 

probably has a beard, "Haven't you 

noticed that all the English professors 

seem to have a beard?" We chuckled 

and agreed in good-natured camara-

derie. Another student added that he 

mus t also be wearing a tweed jacket. 

Tes , " smiled another, "and of course. 

he mus t have glasses." Then again, we 

decided, don't forget the attache case! 

This very diverse group shared a n 

imaginat ion with a sense of humor . A 

feeling of good will existed, too; all 

were congenial and seemed eager to 

make this a memorable experience. 

The Professor arrived sans beard, 

tweed jacket, glasses or the attache 

case. Wi th in twenty minutes of arrival, 

three lessons had been learned: leave 

behind what is not necessary; some 

common threads cormect all people; 

and even Engl ish professors are sub-

ject to being stereotyped! 

Everything is carefiilty planned to 

r un smoothly. Shoes are removed and 

placed on the floor facing out so they 

may be easily slipped on when leaving. 

Low ceilings and walls covered with 

natura l papers and grsisses supported 

by posts of grained wood extend a 

calm greeting. A few steps u p lead to a 

narrow hal l flanked on the left by a 

garden of raked dirt with carefully 

placed stones and a few green plants 

recently watered, all bathed in soft 

light. It seems that the basic elements 

of life are here. Flowers, the host ex-

plains, are not grown in the garden 

bu t grace the tea room as a repre-

sentation of life and beauty. Another 

lesson learried: the flower lives onfy 

for a few days, yet it gives of itself 

wi thout ask ing anything in return. 

The tea ceremony is a study in tra-

dit ional grace a nd dignity; each task 

the hostess performs exists for the 

beauty 'wi th in itself; each movement 

functions as a n exquisite moment . A 

sweet wafer is savored and unity flows 

with this shared experience. When the 

tea is served, server and recipient 

exchange bows, a sign of mu t ua l rec-

ognition and respect. The host ex-

plains the origin of the green tea and 

suggests that dr inking the tea should 

be seen as a n experience, it's taste a 

secondary consideration; b u t its bit-

terness cleanses the palate like this 

sojourn cleanses the self of the con-

cerns of the world, if only for a few 

moments . The host gentty reminds u s 

tha t we should be concentrating on 

the here and now. for each part icular 

piece of time is experienced onty once, 

then it is gone. Living for the momen t 

h a s reduced the workings of time. 

Perhaps those burdened wi th anxiety 

can feel insulated here, if only "for 

these few moments. 

As another room within the tea house 

is visited, the group becomes more 

cohesive. Questions posed reveal much 

abou t each speaker - the more learned 

abou t the tea ceremony tradition, the 

more understood about the partici-

peints: one student is able to read the 

scrolls, whose messages are mean t to 

be uplift ing and inspirational. Indi-

vidual identity expands through unity: 

a spiritual uni ty created from en-

lightened perceptions and a temporary 

group un i ty that establishes one's 

existence in relation to one's com-

panions. 

We all sit in one small room, lit onfy 

by a narrow skylight; a n d inner "Vail 

slides open to reveal the central gar-

den. The Japanese feel a oneness with 

nature similar to that of the Americsm 

Indian, a nd talking to trees a nd ani-

ma l s is no t considered u n u s u a l . 

Harmony is stressed, here wi th in the 

confines of the smal l space. Where 

there is harmony, many people can 

live together in a small home; where 

harmony is absent and hate abides, 

even a few people would not find 

enough space to live together in a large 

dwelling. This room has another en-

trance. a n opening so small , one mus t 

crawl to get through. The emphas is is 

on humi l i ty a n d the body positions 

taken, low to the ground, are signifi-

cantly humb le . Humil i ty, the modest 

LAST CALL FOR 

I 

PREP! 
Get 9 weeks of the most effective LSAT preparation in just 2-4 weeks! 

Time is growing short, but you can still take advantage 
of Kaplan's special Compact LSAT Prep Course for the 
December 7th exam. 

It's not a cut version. It's the same number of hours of 
live instruction — same number of classes — we're 
simply offering them in the few remaining weeks before 
the test. So you have one last chance to prepare with the 
#1 in test prep and attain your highest possible score 
on the December LSAT. 

If you want to score your highest, don't let this 
opportunity pass you by. And if you feel you need more 
time, check your local Kaplan Center's free repeat policy 
To enroll, just visit your nearest Stanley H. Kaplan 
Center, or enroll by phone: 

l-SOO-KAPTEST 

Our First LSAT Compaa 
Prep Course begins: Nov. 

Check your local Kaplan 
Center for additional dates. 

(718) 979-1122 
1530 Hylan Blvd 
Staten Island, NT 10306 

I STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 

© 1991 SMnl<;>- H. Kaplan Educjik>nal Center Ltd. 

A Taste of 
Another Cufture 

opinion or estimate of self, mus t be 

acquired and can become an hab i tua l 

attitude. It is easy to be humb l e with 

those one likes; it is no t so e a i ^ to be 

humb le with those one dislikes, b u t it 

is possible wi th practice. 

Here, wi th in the l imits of place and 

time, the pa in of life has faded, the 

world of flux has become distant , a nd 

the ravages of t ime have been forgot-

ten. This interlude h a s allowed for the 

revelation of something beyond h u m a n 

experience, and feeling a n d intuit ion 

have reigned in the mind 's processes. 

Harmony a nd humi l i ty have been re-

alities here and , as the visit ends and 

shoes are slipped on, these qualities 

will be carried to the outside world to 

become possibilities there. 

Speaker 
Comes to 

csr 
By Winsome Alston 
College Voice Contributor 

O n Thursday n ight October 24, the 

Newman Club and guests played host to 

Augusto Failde of the Covenant House 

spraker's bureau. 

Mr. Failde spoke to a veiy interested 

audience of about 40 people in the 

Williamson Theatre. Mr. Failde started 

out t y telling the crowd of his role in 

Covenant House, that of a volunteer in 

the recreation section. While most of us 

sleep on Sundays, Mr. Failde volunteers 

his time to help the runaway kids who 

have taken shelter at Covenant House 

enjoy life for awhile on a few computers 

that Covenant House has to train indi-

viduals word processing and data entry. 

Mr. Failde then spoke of specific cases of 

children who he had met at Covenant 

House. He also tooktheaudience through 

the step by step process that a runaway 

takes once they come to the refuge of 

Covenant House. Fighting oflf pimps 

armed with high power^ weapons is onfy 

the beginning of helping the children. 

Fear, mistrust and hate built u p by years 

of neglect must be penetrated by staflf 

members in order to aid many of the 

children. ' 

One of the many programs that he 

spoke of was the Covenant House Van 

Program in which vans go out every night 

at 11 PM and patrol the streets of NY for 

runaways. "Kudos must go out to the 

NYPD and the Transit Police for the help 

theygive us," he stated. Many of the cops 

cany Covenant House cards that they 

give out to suspected runaways, prima-

rily in the Port Authority Bus Terminal, 

where many runaways come in. Augusto 

also spoke of the R i ^ t s of Passage Pro-

gram, in which runaways are given voca-

tional and /or scholastic training, in 

preparation to Uve on theirown. He stated 

that "...you can't get down when you are 

volunteering - you can't save the world, 

but you can feel good that you are doing 

something." 

At the c(»iclusion of the program Matt 

Rosenwasser, President of the Newman 

Club, presented Mr. Failde with a check 

for $200 for Covenant House. "We were 

veiy happy with the turnout for tonight's 

event and we hope that we shed a little 

more l i ^ t on what has become not onty 

a natk)nal shame, bu t a nattonal liability 

- the abuse and neglect (rf our children." 

The Newman Club would like to thank 

the Student Govemmentthe CSl Asso-

ciation and the CLUE Program for all their 

tireless help in this successful endeavor. 
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In the Philosophy Tree 
By J . Stanley Bariow 

My colleague Peter Simpson, who 

liked to "shoot the philosophic breeze" 

with you, went down to D.C. to the 

Center for Hellenic Studies, for the 

year. As you may have gathered, he 

knows Aristotle personally—in fact he 

is wriUng a book on A's Politics. 

Meanwhile we continue here to meet 

informally to discuss philosophical 

questions. 

What are philosophical questions 

anyway? O n TUESDAY EVENING at 

7:30, November 26, i n A-230, we'll 

meet—and you are invited—to talk 

about this veiy question. I a m certain 

that distinctly philosophical questions 

are addressed in practicalty eveiy 

course at CSI. Yet, 'tis true, our phi-

losophy courses make them their stock 

in trade. So the philosophy instruc-

tors will be at the meeting—but, like 

everybody else, simpty as a part of the 

group. The topic is "What is a philo-

sophical question?" How does such a 

question differ from any other kind of 

question? ' 

Instead of captioning this article 

"Shooting the Philosophic Breeze" (a 

recent series penned by Peter and 

Chalmers Clark), I decided to let that 

title await the future and to try to take 

a little shelter In what we call "the 

philosophy tree." [Perhaps we are all 

singing, "Let music swell the breeze 

and ring from all the trees," who 

knows?] 

Literally, philosophy means the love 

of wisdom. It Is pursuing wisdom by 

asking questions and weighing re-

sponses—or "answers"— as to their 

adequacy to the demands of the ques-

tions—how well do they fulfill justifi-

able expectations of—or implicit in— 

the questions. Much of this started 

wi th Socrates—especial ly Plato's 

Socrates. Yet it ha r l ^ back to earlier 

inquirers. It Is the concern that has 

led us in recent decades to define what 

we call scientific method. Since we 

cont inue to ask questions which 

somehow are not Immediately an-

swerable by experimental method or 

survey techniques, what do we do 

with them? One thing we do—at least 

with some of them—is to call them 

philosophical questions. 

Furthermore, we classify them 

dusters, or, betteryet, branches. And 

soon we are in our tree with its 

branches, from which we the mon-

keys—I mean "the philosophers" and 

all we humans are, a little bit at least, 

philosopher—swing from l imb to l imb. 

Almost always we are holding onto 

more than one branch at a time: 

metaphysics, logic, epistemology, 

ethics, aesthetics,... The question: 

"What does all our e^qjerience add u p 

to, really?" is a metaphysical ques-

tion. When is my thinking—or rea-

soning—good [validor somewhat valid] 

and when is it hopelessly erroneous? 

Tills is the kind of question we explore 

on the branch called logic. Wha t is 

"knowing" as compared to "believing"? 

Now, that is epistemology. "How should 

I live my life?" "What do I owe my 

fellows, my community?" What about 

the Issue of abortion?" These, most 

often, depending on context, are the 

kind of questions we fret with on that 

rough-barked branch called ethics. 

Artistic values are what we ask about 

on the aesthetics l imb. 

Besides the tree, I have another 

metaphor I would like to describe. 

But, If I go on too long about It, you 

may want to hang me with it ["Hang all 

the sergeants to a sour apple tree..."]. 

Yes, It Is a rope, a twisted hemp rope, 

where for strength the fibers depend 

on each other. It symbolizes the in-

terrelatedness of all the so-called 

branches of philosophy. We're think-

ing not of a hanging rope, but of a rope 

to climb, to hold on to along the 

canyon's r im (at the abyss!). Yes, 

philosophy is one of those marvels 

humans have wrought [What hath 

wrought!"] and keep on working. 

Let's work It together. Hope to see 

you Tuesday at 7:30 P.M., November 

26 (two days before Thanksgiving!), In 

A-230. 

I f A ^ I ' l l W 
r#%t#ULi l 1 

SEMINAR 
Prof. Calvin Holder 

Will Discuss His 
Recent Trip To Cuba 
Where: Room B-304 

Wedi, 

/r/rHifJC 
^ ir>?.-.M..t : \ 

The 
Inquiring 
Photographer 

if: 

Interviews and Photographs by G. Arthur Rosquist 

What do you think of Student Government as 
compared to the U. S. Congress? 

Ka i l Burgess 

"Congress Is like one big circus. 

As of kite theyVe been great at 

promoting such soap operas as the 

Clarence H iomas vs. Anita Hill 

affair. H i e Student Government 

needs to be more active with the 

student body. I hardfy know that a 

student government exists." 

Doug O 'Conne l l 

"Never, in the annals of repre-

sentative democracy, has a body 

been more clearly guilty of crimi-

na l Ineptitude. . . . except the 

Senate." 

Sexgiofifarin 
"Besides the free coffee and tea 

offered during the evenings, I do 
^not see any representation firom 
Student Govemmentatall. Student 
Government has to do a serious 
Job of starting programs that get 
students Involved, not Just their 
own pet projects. If they did there 
wouldn't be so much apathy. Like 
the Congress, there are too many 
incumbents around. 

Fanny KatMitusuila 

"I don't th ink much about Stu-

dent Government. 1 believe they 

are not worth much because they 

don't give the student, or inform 

them, of enough opportunities. 

The Congrei^ should spend more 

time resolving serious Issues and 

less time and taxpayers' money to 

broadcast a person's personal 

sensual amusements before the 

world. 

Bl ichael Petrosino 

"Obviously Student Govern-

ment has some serious leader-

ship problems. As for Congress, 

my opinion Is that they have some 

qualified and unqualified mem-

bers. It is a question of which Is 

representing you In your state?" 

Ann Marie Fiorino 
"Most representatives on Stu-

dent Government run because It 

looks good on their resume. Like 

the Congress, they take care of 

their own problems, not ours. Who 

ever said this was a representa-

tive democracy?" 
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S o u t b A s i a n C J u ^ 

Club Membership Currently Represents 
India, Trinidad, Guyanna, Sri Lanka, 

Bangladesh and Pakistan 

Bring your friends 
Refreshments served 

Club Meets Wednesdays 
in J-5 at 1 pm 

For More Information Contact 
Shibu P. Thomas, Club President 
Rm.C-109,TeU90-7544 

T H E 
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Lynch Lambasted 
To the Editor: 
Regarding Mr. T.C. Lynch's Commentary co lumn 

featured in the College Voice of October 2. 1991, 

entitled "Presidents. Puppets. Pimps, and Profs", I 

find the form that he has chosen to express h is 

criticism of the College Administrat ion highly offen-

sive to women and . we hope, to all members of the 

college community. Mr. Lynch utilizes exploitive, 

metaphorical language in his fabrication of images of 

women that sire debasing, pernicious and wholly 

unrelated to the substance of his commentary. 

I wish to make my belief clear, that Mr. Lynch's 

freedom to express his Ideas, in any style he chooses, 

is a precious right that this academic commun i ty 

would "defend to the death." This liberty, however, 

does not protect its user from the responsibility for 

the effects of that free expression, which here, clearly 

victimizes women. 

Mr. Lynch's use of such Inf lammatoiy, purple 

prose as "...a pit of political sluts who spread their 

legs for the p imp with h is finger on the pulse of the 

career vein," exploits all women and exacerbates the 

already hostile environment that so many women are 

forced to endure. It exhibits a n Insensitlvlty on the 

part of Mr. Lynch tha t can and should, no longer be 

tolerated. 

If the world you speak of, Mr. Lynch, is one still rife 

with bigotiy, i n e q u i t y . Injustice, racism and sexism, 

then perhaps we shouldn' t mou rn its end for we al l 

may be better off for it. B u t unl ike the R.E.M. lyric, 

whose irony has perhaps escaped you, I do not feel 

fine. I urge you instead to take the counsel of another, 

perhaps more hopeful lyric in that song and "offer me 

solutions and offer me alternatives". I will not de-

cline. 

Sincerely, 

Professor Carl W. Cutt i ta 

Applied Sciences Department 

Co-Chair, 

Cmte .on Sexual Harassment 

To The Editor: 
In h is Commentary entitled "Presidents, Puppets, 

P imps And Profs" (CV. October 2), Mr. T.C. Lynch 

describes the CUNY Student Senate President and 

the academic administrat ion of the College of Staten 

Island with words which convey insult ing, degrad-

ing, and vulgar sexual images of women. The language 

he uses is offensive not only to women b u t also surely 

all members of the academic communi ty . 

FYeedom of the press and the right to criticize the 

management of the College are not the issue here. 

The free expression of ideas is essential i n this 

communi ty . This freedom carries wi th it, however, 

responsibility for the effect it produces. Mr. Lynch's 

language appears to signify tha t depict ing women in 

demeaning and exploitative terms is a n acceptable 

form of expression. This is not the case. I hope that 

in the future Mr. Lynch will be more sensitive to the 

impact of h is choice of words. 

Constance Dondore 

Coordinator 

Eve. a n d S u m m e r Sessions 

Co-Chair, 

Cmtc. on Sexual Harassment 
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Mini Conference 
on 

Undergraduate Student Research 

Wednesday, December 11, 1991 
1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Room 7-131 
120 Stuyvesant Place 

As an outgrowth of the Division of Science and Technology 
-Simimer Research Awards for Undergraduates" program, 
students will make short presentations of their work to an 
audience of college and h i ^ school faculty and students. An 
outstanding scientist will present the kqniote address. 

Students interested in presenting should submit the follow-
ing: Name, Topic, Research Supervisor's Name, and a one 
paragraph Abstract to: 

Dean Richard I. Resch 
The College of Staten Island 

130 Stuyvesant Place, Room 1-514 
Staten Island, New York 10301 

DEADLINE: November 20, 1991 
The College expects to support at least one student and his or her 

supervisor to participate in the National Conference on Undergraduate 

Research to be held in March at the University of Minnesota. 

For further information, call (718) 390-7925. 

Small Claims 
Court Advisery 
Center Opens at 
CSI 

Student Calls 
For Accessible 

.x..̂ . Shuttles 
To The Editor 
Each day, thousands of students travel between Saint 

George and Sunnyside by the shuttle bus. The bus runs on 
a twenty minute headway from 7:30 a.m. to 6:40 p.m. The 
buses run from the DVM coach company, and while the 
buses maybe comfortable, there is one thing that they aren*t: 
wheelchair accessible. 
A state law that will be passed and goes into effect by 1995 

states that all buses that are made must be handicap 
accessible. Nearly 75% of all the New York City buses are 
accessible and are available on most bus lines. {Even the S60 
line- a service that runs near the Sunnyside campus and 
connects to the 853 to Brooklyn). Even the Staten Island 
Express, which serves Manhattan, has accessibility for the 
handicapped. 
We all know that when College of Staten Island moves to its 

new campus in Willowbrook in 1993, there probably won't be 
the need for the shuttle service. However, it's apparent that 
we do need it now. At this time. DVM coach lines have no 
buses that are accessible to the handicapped, and this must 
change. With expensive books for classes, or most classes 
shut down, isn't it wise that the problem of the handicapped 
not be ignored? That decision will be up to DVM coach lines, 
and the director of Operational Services at CSI. 

Simon Miller 

By Matthew J . Rosenwasser 

College Voice Staff Writer 

The CSI Chapter of the New York Public Interest 

Research Group opened the Small Claims Court 

Action Center at the Sunnyside Campus. Volunteer 

students trained in the most effective use of small 

claims courts will r un the Center. It be available 

for both students and area residents for advice on 

how to settle in court. 

The student coordinator of the project is Tripti 

Uchhana. According to Ms. Uchhana, the Action 

Center is designed to aid people in preparing their 

cases for court. Volunteers will also provide tips on 

how to solve consumer grievances. One of the 

reasons NYPIRG is providing this service is because 

the courts are, according to Uchhana, "...an impor-

tant means for people to contest in consumer rip-off. 

Among the obstacles facing the public when they 

got court are poor judgment , lack of evidence and 

little self-confidence. There are plenty of people out 

there who don't even th ink of going to small claims 

court because they don't know how to use it. The 

Small Claims Action Center can provide the neces-

sary and vital information to make the Journey to the 

court easier. Anyone who needs the center can call 

(718) 983-8986 anytime for help. So, the next time 

you cannot make them see it your way, tell them 

you'll see them in court. 

"Society is merely 
everbody eise, and 

you don't owe 
everybody anything" 

Thomas Berger 

Holy Mother Earth C(ub 

A music and dance performance of Haitian Myth and Folklore 
will be held in the Williamson Theater on Wednesday, November 
13, at 1:00 P.M. This program is sponsored by the Holy Mother 
Club; through the Myths, music and song of Haiti we attempt to 
get in touch with our unconscious connection to Mother Earth. 
One of the works to be performed is "The Tree Repoisoirs". In 

Haitian voodoo,\trees serve as Sanctuaries for the gods and are 
themselves honored as divinities. Frequently a snake, the symbol 
of Damballah Wedo and Aida Voodoo lives in one of the trees. This 
serpent is the principal sky-serpent loa of voodoo. It is a wise, 
loving but somewhat withdrawn Father to his people. 
Damballah Wedo "̂ threads" or '̂ winds' his way like a serpent, 

and this song describes a serpentine course taken by the dancers 
of Damballah (here identified as a **Nago" man). 

Wind, we wind, Damballah Wedo comes to see me! 
Wind, we wind, the Nago man comes to see me here! 

Refreshments will be served for those attending the program. 

Scott Landano, President 
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The "Dark Side" of Environmentaltsm 
By Tony Donadio 
College Voice Staff Writer 

If you want to see the ultimate ejqires-
slon of the ethics of altruism, with none of 
Itshuman-sacriflclng consequences left to 
implication, then take a look around you, 
bemuse it's here today. Draconian le^la-
tkm Is being enacted to enforce It and 
propaganda campaigns are appearing ev-
erywhere -everytfiing ftom posters and 
programs at work, to child brainwashing 
by a new generation d" cartoon superhe-
roes. 

It's called: envlroninentallsm. 
Let me begin, as usual, .by defining rry 

terms. This is especially important in the 
current discussion because 
"environ-mentalism" is an "anti-concept," 
uniting two incompatible and contra^c-
toiy ideas. The first is relative^ irmocent; 
the second is disastrous^ anti-life. 

The popular support enjoyed by envi-
ronmentalism comes firom its lip-service to 
the first: the common sense idea that it is 
of value, to man, to live in a cleaner, less 
polluted environment. Who could deny it? 
And if irresponsible journalists, eager for 
sensationalist copy (and taught t y their 
professors that there's no such thing as 
objective reporting anyway), fill the media 
with stories of impending ecological 
catastrophe-quoting a handfu l of 
armageddon preachers while leaving the 
majorityofresponsiblescientistswhoknow 
better without a public voice-then who can 
blame the layman for being concerned? 
One might accuse him of credulity, butnot 
altruism; for obvious reasons, no one 
wants to live in a ravaged world. 

What, then, is this "dark side" of envi-
ronmentalism? It is the movement's at-
ten^)t to package-deal legitimate ccxicems 
about pollution with a mare sinister. 
phlloeoi^hLlcal agenda: the idea that man's 
egcristic eaq^itaticMi of nature is evil, and 
thus should be severefy curtailed, or 
stepped. One need not look very far tb see 
that this idea is held, with varying degrees 
of cOTiviction and consistency, almost 
every prominent environmental activist 
group-fix)m the so-called moderates in the 
Sierra Club, to the "eco-terrorlsts''ofEarth 
First!, with their battle cry of "Back to the 
Pleistocene!" 

Why are we being asked to restrict fix)m 
ourselves the benefits of industrial civiliza-
tion? Those who understood my recent 
article on altruism should know the an-
swer. Austerity becomes an end in itself for 
those who begin with the premise that the 
pursuit of self-interest is evil. 

To put environmentalism in its p r c ^ r 
perspective, we must first reco^iize a 
fundamental historical fact that indus-
trial civilization is the greatest boon to 
humanity ever discovert. One need only 
compare the quality of Ufe today in the 
industrialized worid vs. the third woiW (or 
indeed any\\ êre on earth as little as two 
or three centuries ago) to see this point 
eloquentfy concretized, in termsofhuman 
lives and human blood. On every point life 
expectancy, standard of living, fieedom 
finom disease, hunger and drudgery, and 
the ability to pursue and achieve happi-
ness, there is no rational comparison, nor 
indeed any choice, not if one's standard of 
value is human life. One may ask how 

science and techncdogy can sdve what-
ever kgitimate problems we have with 
pdUution, but not whether to ccHnpromise 
or indict industrial civilizatkm itself. To 
paint industiy as evil and villainous, as 
envlronmentaJism so often and so care-
lessty does, is to ccxifess that me's ^>al 
and standaid of value are not human life, 
but human sacrifice. 

What makes it possible to sweep askle 
such ermrmous issues of human w e l ^ 
as selfiish and irrelevant? It is the 
quasi-reugk)us doctrine, widety accepted 
in envinximentalist drdes, that nature 
possesses "intrbiskT value. The advocates 
of this view maintain that nature has a 
"right" to be preserved, which man must 
respect even if he has to sacrifice his own 
interests in the process. 

Why? 
Don't ask for reasons. That is 

"logocentric," to use a modem, pcditically 
correct term, and man's reliance on rea-
son is supposed to be part of the problem. 
Observe, however, that what this dogma 
denounces is man's exploitation of nature 
for his own selfish benefit This is the 
logical dead end of modem philosophy's 
altruistic premises: not onty individual 
self-sacrifice for the sake of other men, but 
human self-sacrifice for the sake of spot-
ted owls, trees, and rock formations. 

As a gruesome illustration, consider the 
following quote firom an LA Times review, 
written by David Graber, of the book The 
EndofNaiure. "We [those who value wikl-
ness for its own sake] are not interested in 
the utility of a particular species, or 

fiiee-flowing river, or ecosystem, to man-
kind. They have intrinsic value, more 
value ~ to me ~ than another human 
bocfy, or a bllBon of them... Until Homo 
Sapiens should decide to rejoin nature, 
some (rfus can onty h c ^ fcs* the right virus 
to c«ne along." 

What is the reasoned alternative to this 
intrinsic theory of value? As Objectivist 
philosoi^er Ayn Rand has pointed out 
"value" presuf^poses an answer to the 
questkxi "ctfvalw to whom and forwhat?" 
Industrial society, for example, is obvi-
ousfy of value ~ toman,^tliM5 purpose of 
sustaining his life. The requirements of 
humansurvival are notirrelevantto moral 
questions; they form the very basis of 
human morality. Tb discard them is to 
embraceamoraMtynotofllfe, butcrfdeath. 

There are undoubted^ scwne who will, 
at this point accuse me of having misun-
derstood environmentalism Isn'tits>\^ole 
message that man's welfare is, tn fact, 
threatened by the growth of industrial 
pollution? What about global warming 
and acid rain and the ozone layer and all 
the rest of it? Isn't it in our self-interest to 
avoid an envirormiental catastrophe? If 
that's what you think, then my article has 
achieved its intent to sift out the altruist 
rhetoric with which environmentalism is 
sooften contaminated in publlcdiscourse. 
If one accepts that reason and human 
self-interest are the proper standards t y 
which to judge the environmental move-
ment, then the question becomes: how 
objective, and how reliable, are the stories 
with Miiich we are being regaled in the 
media? 

THE A N N U A L L ITERARY M A G A Z I N E OF C$1 

INVITES STUDENTS TO SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS 
FOR ITS NEXT ISSUE (NO. 12) 

TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE SPRINC 1992. 

ORIGINAL POEMS, SHORT STORIES, ONE-ACT PLAYS, 
PHOTOGRAPHS AND DRAWINCS ARE WELCOME. 

S U B M I T Y O U R /AATER IALS TO: 
M R S . M A R Y A N N C A D A W A S 

P D A DEPT. OFFICE 
A-315B 

M O N . - F R I . , 9 : O O A M - N O O N 

PLEASE I N C L U D E Y O U R N A M E , A D D R E S S A N D P H O N E N U M B E R OF 
Y O U R M A T E R I A L S . 

D E A D L I N E : D E C E M B E R 16,1991 

D.I.K. Wants You! 
By Matthew J . Rosenwasser 
CV staff Writer 

"Hi! How's it going? Glad you could 

make it. I'm Richard and we're the 

fraternity of Delta Iota Kappa - Sigma 

Chapter. But we call ourselves DIK for 

short. Your not going to be sorry for 

showing. Heh." 

Today? Oh,we'l l justtalktoyou,get 

to see what you're about. Keep in 

mind, we're letting you check out the 

fraternity as well. This is a two way 

process, you see. We have to see if 

we're right for each other, if we can gel. 

We're looking to see if DIK can be proud 

to call you a brother. And if you can be 

proud to call yourself a DIK." 

"Haze? No way man. That's what 

everyone else, like those pansies on the 

school paper, says when they can't join 

a great organization like DIK. They 

have nothing else better to do but sit 

back and pick on frats. Did you read 

that article a few issues back? Yea - did 

you see the writer's name? Ha, ha -

yea, I know, she sounds like one of 

them foreigner types. You have to feel 

soriy for poor slobs like that anyway, 

since they realty don't know how to 

have a g o ^ time. That's another thing 

about being a DIK - having an awesome 

time. Wine, women and doobies." 

"Hell, I don't know what their prob-

lem is. Jus t don't infectyour mind with 

all of the garbage they sprout about 

what a deranged organization this is. 

J u s t because some frats at other 

schools held an ugly woman contest, a 

slave auction and killed some pledges 

means nothing. Those are frats at 

other schools. It's not like the whole 

fraternity system is at fault. DIK is 

much too cool for anything like that. 

Though that ugly woman contest 

sounds like a pretty good idea. We 

could use some of those feminists that 

we got around here. Ha, ha. 

Anyway, if you are chosen to be a 

DIK, we spend a lot of our time with 

that 'do gooder work' so that we can 

show any idiot who tries to discredit us 

that we do something for the commu-

nity. It gives us stronger case when 

they try to say that we don't do any-

thing good for the school. But we really 

don't work too hard when we do those 

things - we Just need the good publicity 

- you know, put u p a good front." 

Tea, I know, they never leave us 

alone, and keep calling us a 'problem.' 

We try and tell them, but they're so 

damn narrow minded. I swepr, next 

time they write something b iO about 

us in the paper we're gonna kick the 

crap out of them. Then you got those 

fregin'lesbian feminists. TTiê  ^ n't get 

any, so they have nothing else better to 

do but start with us DIKs. We oughta 

give them some, free of charge. Just to 

shut them up. It's gotta be a different 

experience than givln' some to a straight 

woman. But, anyway, I don't know 

where the hell they get off calling us 

sexist. I mean, this is the way it is in 

D.LK. continuies on page 9 
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Incoherent Babblings From The Brainpan 
By T.C. Lynch 

W a d d l i n g t h r o u g h r i d i c u l o u s 

menta l m ine fields led me to the 

opin ion tha t no th ing impor tan t ever 

comes from th ink ing . The good shi t 

happens when you Jus t act. w i thout 

bothering to worry abou t the rhyme 

or reason of the act ion. 

Does that make sense? 

O f course it doesn't . I d idn ' t t h i nk 

about the quest ion as I wrote it.. . . It 

Jus t sort of worked its way ou t of my 

fingertips. Mak ing sense of it is 

something for others to do. O r for me 

to deal with at a later date. Not now, 

because now I 'm sitt ing In front of a 

keyboard at four i n the morn ing 

trying to dynami te my way through 

the mother of all writer's blocks. 

Walt . If what I consider myself to 

be currently afflicted wi th is writer's 

block, then I a m treating myself to 

the canon of'writer. ' Wi th tha t done, 

I shou ld not be suffering from any-

th ing more t h an a severe case of 

self-aggrandizement. 

Whew. I thought It was something 

serious. 

I f ha l f of the crap I've had foisted 

on my Intellect Is true, then I shou ld 

be doing something other t h an th is 

at th is t ime In .my life. Sleeping, for 

one thing. Four in the morn ing Is not 

the t ime to be freaking ou t over 

existential shit . The proper t ime for 

such action is Sabba th mornings , 

when some two b i t huckster mas-

querading as a n author i ty on piety 

is rail ing from a pu lp i t abou t how 

screwed we all are. At those times, 

people shou ld be ask ing themselves, 

D.I.K. continued from page 8 -

society, men have their place, and 

women have theirs. But , that's the way 

society is and that's the way it should 

be. If they want to Join us so bad they 

can join a sorority, for cryin' out loud." 

"They really don't have an argument 

to stand on. After all, the majority of 

our Congressmen and Senators were 

members of frats, so what's the prob-

lem? They gonna tell me that Con-

gressmen aren't the group that stands 

up for the American way of life? How 

can you diss Congress or argue with 

what America stands for? I couldn't 

tell you who they are exactfy, but It's 

probabfy the same smelly, drug-crazed, 

hippie types that protested tuition 

hikes and the Gu l f War. Too bad 

they're too much of damned commies 

to know what it means to be a real 

American. And they couldn't possibly 

conceive of what it means to be a DIK." 

"Exactly? Well, It means brother-

hood, having your boys be there for 

you, friendship, someone to help you 

with schoolwork (cough), to hang with. 

Yea, even someone to go to a go-go bar 

with. Were you ever in a bar poundin' 

some shots, and then some weight 

lifting goon tries to start with ya? Well, 

that never happens when your a DIK. I 

remember that almost happened to me 

down on Bay S t , and damn, you learned 

what brotherhood is about then, let me 

tell you. About twenty of us sur-

rounded the guy, beat the hell out of 

him, and tossed h im outta there faster 

than a bat out of hell. Now that's cool. 

"What the hell a m I doing here?" 

Jeez, that 's cynical. Feels good, 

being (ynica l . Op t im i sm is fine, in 

its own way. I've been known to be 

one hell of a n opt imist a t t imes. 

These aren't t imes to be opt imist ic 

in. These are times to worry; to spend 

hours h idden unde r covers whi le 

your m i n d fast forwards through 

possibil it ies that all lead to the con-

clusion that the species is in for a 

great firestorm of division. That ten 

years down the road, this country is 

not going to be a pretty place to live, 

because we'll al l be at each other's 

throats. 

It just 
sort of 
worked 
its way 
out of my 
fingertips 

Politics in th is country have be-

come jackal 's sport, where ho ld ing 

on to your place on the food cha in 

allows people to do anyth ing to suc-

ceed. Campa igns have degenerated 

to savagery, with candidates heap-

ing abuse on each other Instead of 

confront ing each other. Debate n o 

longer exists in politics. It's ki l l or be 

kil led, a nd any possible method , n o 

mat ter how low, is pu l led ou t of 

Pandora 's Box and brought to the 

dance . 

I n W a s h i n g t o n we have t o t a l 

b reakdown . Part isan pol i t ics h a s 

ended the idea of true discourse on 

anyth ing . Senators mou t h speeches 

wr i t ten by others, recit ing to C-

Span ' s cameras and empty rooms. 

W h e n someth ing serious comes u p , 

l i ke t he recent S u p r e m e C o u r t 

nomina t i on , they fall apar t a t the 

seams. Both sides bobble the ba l l 

a n d revert to wolverines, trying to 

pu l l their opponents apar t wi th doz-

ens of smal l , nasty bites. No devas-

tat ing damage is done, b u t the whole 

process dies a little with those bites. 

In New York, Staten Is land sees 

the cost of not back ing Dave D i nk i n s 

rise a lmost every day. Property tax 

hikes, cuts in all the cu l tu ra l pro-

grams, a nd extortionist t rans i t tolls. 

A p l an to d u m p homeless shelters in 

res ident ia l ne ighborhoods , effec-

tively ru in ing the resale va lue of the 

property. 

Com ing soon, the new a n d im-

proved City Counci l , where we have 

three votes ou t of 51. 

Does the word w ipeou t s o u n d 

abou t r ight? We're going to get ham-

mered by that Counci l , no mat ter 

wha t ou r three reps can manage . 

They're going to be i i and i ing damage 

control as a full t ime job . Every de-

bi l i tat ing project the city comes u p 

That's brotherhood." 

"Nah, I never looked at any other frat. 

This is IT. You'll learn what fools the 

Sigma Alpha Phi 's are when you jo in 

DIK. Bunch of wimps. Imagine jo in ing 

a group like that. E^ren the name -

SAPs - tells you what kind of frat they 

are." 

"No man , don't even listen to that. 

We ain't racist, we just like to stay with 

our own types. No problem with that, 

is there? Nah, it's OK, really. That's a 

part of brotherhood. We're for equal 

rights and all that garbage, but we j u s t 

like hang with our own. It's a free 

countiy, right? And then they start 

with all of this l ight the power' crap. 

These people Just don't want to work. 

We should force them all pledges of DIK 

- it might teach them a thing or two. 

Like the good ol' days. They can go Join 

one of their own groups if they want to 

so bad. Besides, we got out our token 

ones, sol don't know why we're catchin' 

flak. J u s t leave us the hell alone and 

stay out of my neighborhood, I say. We 

never hur t nobo<ty.'' 

"Yea, of course we study. The ones 

that say we hang around the Rec Lounge 

all day are those foreigner and nerd 

types. I tell them to tiy speakin' Ameri-

can for a change. You be in America, 

you talk American. And dress like a n 

American should - not In all of those 

sheets wrapped around their dirty 

bodies. And those nerds man. Always 

kissing up to the teacher, asking ques-

tions, writin' eveiything down. They 

th ink they know everything. We should 

shove their d amn pencils down their 

throats. We want a balanced life. Those 

buttholes don't know a thing." 

"Our pledges work hard because it's 

an honor to be selected to be a DIK. 

Yeh, we make them sing songs, act a 

little silty, run around the school at 

night and stuff like that, bu t it's all a 

part of being a DIK, you see? We never 

interfere with classes when your going 

through 'pledge training'. You jus t 

gotta like the late night with little sleep, 

is all. It's builds brotherhood. Really, 

it's OK, eveiyone will be doing it to-

gether. It's fun, don't wony. Onfyfags 

wony about stufflike that. It's Just like 

Joining a sports team. And t h ^ make 

you do a hell of a lot more to earn the 

right to Join them than we make you 

do." 

"Yea, you've heard about the parties, 

h u h ? They're chillin'. Free flowing 

alcohol, and more importantty, free 

flowing women. Heh. Yea, wait t i l l you 

hear the 'project' that you have to do 

with the pledges of our 'DIK Little Sis-

ters'. It's, shall we say, oi^asmic. And 

they LOVE it. They Just don't know 

they do - til' later. Nah, it's nothing 

bad, really. It's brotherhood, man. It's 

OK, you will all will be In it together." 

"Alright see ya around, and feel free 

to ask me any questions anytime. 

Mingle, get to know everyone. You look 

like someone we would want. 

"Remember, brotherhood is what it's 

all about, man. Be cool - be a DIK." 

wi th is gonna fall on us . Secession 

becomes, every day It seems, a more 

viable opt ion. B u t wha t the hel l wfll 

tha t cost? 

Here on the I s land , we have the 

dai ly newspaper a t war wi th Borough 

Hal l , because Borough Hal l seems 

to t h i nk this Is now a fiefdom, not a 

city of ha l f a mi l l i on people. The 

Repub l ican Party here flaunts rules; 

uses equ ipmen t i n Borough Hal l to 

meddle in Democrat ic primaries. The 

Democrats can ' t field someone to 

knock off G u y Mol inar i , when he is 

so vulnerable to toppl ing. They're 

nearly irrelevant. 

Mol inar i , by act ing as the spear 

carrier for the Repub l i can Party in 

New York, keeps gett ing knifed in 

the heart by a City Ha l l that Just 

couldn ' t give a d a m n abou t h im , or 

h is const i tuents . His abrasiveness 

did absolutely no th i ng bu t pour fire 

on those b u r n i n g bridges. 

The people who have kept damage 

to the barely tolerable level were 

Susan Mol inar i a n d Fred Cerul lo. 

And the Repub l i cans are start ing to 

play fast a nd loose wi th Cerul lo. 

They pul led a low tr ick when they 

slapped an endorsement letter Fred 

wrote on stat ionary he d idn ' t approve 

of. J i m Mol inaro shrugs h is shoul-

ders. O lga Igneri t u r n s a b l i nd eye. 

W h a t rapac ious bas tards . They try 

to leech some h a c k pol i t ic ian onto 

Cerullo's credibi l ty a n d pub l i c good 

standing , whi le their own goes far-

tlier down the dra in because of such 

actions. 

And here at CSI , we have a s tudent 

body tha t for the most part j u s t lays 

down a n d takes the cuts tha t tu rn 

this school in to a shell of wha t it is 

mean t to be. S tuden ts who ignore 

wha t is h appen i ng here, accepting 

overcrowded condi t ions, van ish ing 

classes, a n d tu i t ion h ikes that lock 

the door on m a n y people who have 

to get the educa t ion required of a 

h igh tech economy. The Adminis-

t r a t i o n k e e p s p o i n t i n g t o t h e 

Wi l lowbrook c ampus , whi le a round 

them the school totters on the b r i nk 

of implos ion . Yeah , Wi l fowbrook will 

be the jewel of the CUNY crown. A 

Cub i t Z i rcon ium. . . a l l sh iny , b u t no 

value. 

The politics here are internecine; 

conducted beh ind closed doors. Most 

of the s tudents don ' t give a d a m n 

abou t wha t goes on beh ind those 

doors. It's gonna cost them in the 

long r un , i f they don ' t start k ick ing 

those doors open. 

Yeah, the near future sure does 

read b leak when I look at it th is way. 

I f folks wou ld get off their asses a nd 

drop the apa thy , we migh t be able to 

s t o p ' t h i s m u r d e r o u s d o w n w a r d 

spiral . 

Okay , It's nearly dawn . Time to 

gear u p a n d face ano ther day. 

I 'm an opt imist , s tart ing today. I'll 

believe tha t we cou ld actual ly pu l l 

ourselves ou t of th is . 

For now. 

BY THE WAY... 
In response to the letter writ ing 

members of the previously never 

heard of committee, keep your PC 

hypersensit ivity to yourselves. Don' t 

foist your garbage on me. 
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Timex Fitness Week 

After successfully completing a one mile warm-up walk, CSI students ham -It- up 

before competing In the next Fitness Week Event 

Voice PhotM /Ideluurd Fonnica 

K ? i 

Tlmex' 
:•» Fitness Weekcoorxllnators. Sonny Grassoaefl)and ProfTessor JosephBarresUrlg^^^^^^ Allison Congo k»ds a bUnd-foWed George TVImarche down the home 

three mile cross country marathon. Student Joe Nkx>losl (center). stretch of the bllnamanMtness weeK run. 
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THE VILLAGE CLUB PRESENTS: 

Cambodia Today 
Rebirth in the Shadow of the Killing Fields 

Chan Bun Han 
Cambodian activist, Will Speak on Recent Developments in Cambodia 

Moderated by Manuela Dobos, History Dept., C.S.I. 

Wednesday Nov. 6,1991 

6:30 PM 
College of Staten Island, Sunnyslde Campus, Student Lounge, Building C 

The people of Cambodia are struggling to rebuild their society in the midst of war, international 
isolation, economic embargo and the threat of a return of the Khmer Rouge. US, policy plays a major 
role in perpetuating the war and keeping Cambodia one of the poorest nations in the world. 

Endorsed by the African Club and History Club 
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CSI ' s S e c o n d >^nnual 

IS/ly^UOR W O R K S 
P h o t o g n a p h y Sho>oc^ 

Treebird 01" Photognph by Richard Fomlca 

Presented In Gallery 313 - St. George Campu< 
O p e n i n g R e c e p t i o n T h u n s d a y , N o \ ^ e m b e n "7, 1 9 9 1 

R o o m 7 — 3 1 3 b e t > x ^ e e n p m — S : 0 0 p m 

HESLIN'S BUNG HEAVY 
RECORD REVIEW BONANZA 
By Pete HesUn 
CoUege Voice Resident Snot-nosed Kid 

Curiously righteous doings down in 

the labyrinthian haunts ofWSIA, Staten 

Island's most neglected radio station. 

Greg Adamo , WSIA's Ch ie f 

Inquisitioner, in cahoots with Mike 

Silva, WSIA Program Director (and all-

around malleable guy), recently threw 

a three week suspension on an SIA 

deejay for the heinously sociopathic 

act of saying 'PENIS' on the air. The 

jock also happened to have a few unau-

thorized guests in the studio, who took 

the opportunity to repeat the anatomi-

cal reference a subsequent number of 

times for the sheer audacious thrill of 

it. Through my own hardnosed inves-

tigative reporting techniques, I've 

managed to uncover that all the guilty 

parties were in possession of their own 

personal Mr. Johnsons at the time of 

the incident. As far as I can tell, Adamo 

and Silva are also card canying 'PENIS' 

owners. 

So why all the hubbub about invok-

ing The Wiggler by Its soclalfy accepted 

nomenclature? 

Well, according to Sllva's letter of 

explanation, it seems the dreaded FXIIC 

were In the midst of perfonning one of 

their 'sweep' sessions and eager to bag 

themselves the head of any hapless 

college D J ^cavalier enough to say the 

'P' word. And then, of course, there 

was the sensibilities of God Almighty to 

be considered. You heard me right 

kids, Jesus Christ himself has a vested 

interest in what gets broadcast over 

the WSIA airwaves. That's because the 

station's antenna sits on real estate 

owned by the Archdiocese of New York. 

Now isn't that special? 

To the first concern of Mr. Silva's, 

that being the ominous Federal Com-

munications Commission, I say pop-

pycock. The FX:c has bigger fish to fry 

with Howard Stem and Don Imus and 

their notoriously off-color morning 

monologues. It's the second pair of 

ears that realty count. In exchange for 

babysitting their transmitter, the WSIA 

powers that be suck up to the anal 

retentive whims of the NY Archdiocese. 

So, while radio personalities like Dr. 

Ruth Westheimer have built careers 

around saying things like 'PENIS' on the 

air, cheese-eating WSIA Jocks get 

bumrushed by Adamo and the Roman 

Catholic thought police. Which leads 

me to wonder why the station runs 

Public Service Announcements advo-

cating condom use but won't let on-air 

personalities say what you're supposed 

to slip 'em on. A D J can play a record 

by the Revolting Ckxks or Butthole 

Surfers or even The Dickies but can't 

say 'PENIS? Give me a break! 

The unnamed D J may be back on the 

air but the incident still smacks of 

censorship. However Insipid and ju-

venile a roomful of goofballs shouting 

'PENIS' on the radio may be. It still 

doesn't justify taking a student off the 

air for It. The jock showed poor judg-

men t ; WS IA showed abso lu te 

spinelessness. This Is supposed to be 

an Institution for higher learning (yeah, 

right), independent of the tightassed 

strictures characteristic of most orga-

nized religious groups. This is supposed 

to be a center dedicated to the pursuit 

of inquiry and ideals like freedom of 

speech. Our radio station should re-

fiect that. 

Besides, when Jesus was kicking 

around in Galilee some two thousand 

years ago even he had a 'PENIS'. 

For those about to die... 

THE SYSTEM: 

• • • • • Brilliant: Totalfy God; 

The Bungest 

• • • • Verging On Massive; 

Uniquefy Bung 

••• Hey, wow...cool record! 

Bung 

•• Don't say you weren't warned. 

Lacking in Bungness 

• Ultra-Mega Lame 

Anti-Bung 

SOUNDGARDEN 'BadMotorFinfer" 
tA&M Records) More tough, balls-out 

art rock firom the Pacific Northwest's 

premier tough, balls-out art rockers. 

My pick last year as The Next Big 

Peculiar Rock-N-Roll Thing after the 

release of "Louder Than Love", 

Soundga rden got c h u m p e d by 

tourmates Faith No More and were 

doomed to yet another year of unreal-

ized commercial potential . Well, 

BadMotorFlnger Rnds the Garden back 

and at the top of their game. 

With new bassist Ben Shepherd In 

On The 
Walls 

By T.C. Lynch 
CoUege Voice Arts Editor 

CSI's Performing and Creative Arts 

Department, in association with the 

Student Government, will present 

the second annua l "Major Works" 

photography exhibition beginning 

Thursday, November at Galleiy 

313, located In Building Seven on the 

St. George campus. The opening re-

ception will begin at 4:00 pm. The 

exhibition will run unti l November 

27"'. 

"Major Works" will feature photo-

graphs by nine students. Joseph 

Cartolano, Richard Formica, Sung 

Moo Kim, Ilona PInckney-Thomas, 

Ridvan Ekpe, Ellas Capdavilla and 

Carl Dotera are photography majors; 

Co l leen M c G r a h a m a n d Ca r l a 

Ramsay both minor in photography. 

The works presented cover a vast 

range of perspectives, including still 

lifes, street photography, landscapes 

and abstracts. Both color and black 

and white photographs will be pre-

sented, along with interesting artis-

tic interpretations applied to the for-

mal basics of traditional photogra-

phy. 

For exhibition hours and further 

information, call 390-7902. 

tow, Soundgarden have just about per-

fected the psychedelic grunge punch 

that was the earmark of earlier efforts 

like "Screaming Life" and "Ultra Mega 

OK". There's a crisp, full ease on 

BadMotorFlnger that the band didn't 

have on their "Louder Than Love" disk. 

The guitar inventiveness that Kim 

Thayll hinted at' comes screaming 

fruition on cuts like "Rusty Cage", 

"Jesus Christ Pose", and "Drawing 

Flies". The bottom rumbles with a 

deep, surging menace, drummer Matt 

Cameron and bassist Shepherd flexing 

their considerable improvlsatlonal 

muscle throughout the record. There's 

a drive and self-assured ambience on 

BadMotorFlnger that caught me the 

first time I listened to it. Where "Louder 

Than Love" sought to smack your head 

against a musical brick wall until you 

bled to death, BadMotorFlnger knows 

It owns your soul. 

Soundgarden pillage a zillion rock 

genres to formulate their own crunchy 

personality. The jazzbo noodllngs of 

"Jesus Christ Pose" bounce off the 

breakneck hardcore of "Face Pollution"; 

the space-age bluesiness of "Hofy Wa-

ter" sits right next door to the Black 

Sabbath meets the Butthole Surfers 

moodiness of "Room AThousand Years 

Wide". What's more impressive Is that 

it all works. Chris Cornell's vocal his-

trionics put one In mind of an exlsten-

Ualist Robert Plant. His bloodcurdling 

anti-religious shrieks on "Slaves & Bull-

BUNG continues on page 15 
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C a m p u s P a p e r b a c k Bestsellers 

1. FourPMtlMcM 
Late-nighl hours f 

2. SciMrtfficProgrNsOk)M"Bolnk,"l]yBMWallBrson. 
(Andrews & McMeel. $7.95.) Latest CaMn S Hobbes cartoons. 

3. SmmHabRsotHH|h^EnM:tlv«PMpl«,bySle>«nRa>N^ 
^ (RreskJe, $9554 Guide to personal fuMllment 

4. "DM Bunton of Proof, by Scott Torow. (Warner, $5.95.) 
A lavî ef tries to soN« the riiysleiy of his wWsdeattv 

5. You Just Don't UndMVtand, by Deborah Tannen. (BaRaniine, 
$10.00.) How men and wotDen can understand each olher better. 

6. Mwnortn of MkMght, by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, $5.99.) 
Vengeful Greek tycoon haunts the destny of an American wornan. 

7. The Womwi In hteUfe, by Barbara Taylor Bradford. (Ballanline, 
$5.99.) Story of a corporate raider and the women who love him. 

8. TheJoyUiCkCHib,byAmyTaa(lvy,$5.95.)DestiniesofChinese 
immigrant women and their Chinese-American daughters. 

9. The Education of Little Trte, by Forrest Carter. (Univ. of 
New Mexico, $10.95.) Growing up with the Cherokee way of IHe. 

10. 101UMS for a Dead Cat, by Simon Bond. 
(Clarkson N. Potter, $5.00.) Cartoons. 

New & R e c o m m e n d e d 
n at. Wiyna Tanrikga. NMCOiK) H« Booksna. ChKUMvUe VA 

The WItctiIng Hour, by Anne Rice. (Ballantlne, $14.00.) 
Grand saga as much about tove as atehemy, 
family secrets as the occult _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Haroun and tfie Sea of Stories, by Salman Rushdie. 
(Penguin, $8.95.) Haroun, a 12-year-okJ boy sets out on ah adventure 
to rescue his father and return to him the precious gift of gab. 

Hoine Before Dartt, by Susan Cheever. (Bantam, $10.00.) 
Moving chronicle of John Cheever's success and failures as a son, 
brother, husband, and father. 

ASSOCUTION or AMCnC«N PUaUSHOISmilONAL ASSOCIATKM OF COÛ  S^^ 

Columbus Takes It On 
The Chin 

By Marc Ardizzone 
CoUeee Voice Contributor 

The u p com i ng Qu i ncen tenn i a l 

celebration of Columbus 's "discov-

ery" of America is providing oppor-

tuni ty for the loose conglomeration 

of ant i-Eurocentr ic scholars and 

historical revisionists. For those who 

find they are beginning to wonder 

whether the finger paintings of the 

Nina, Pinta a n d San ta Maria done in 

first grade were worth the trouble, 

bu t are overwhelmed by the recent 

flood of ant i-Columbus material , 

Kirkpatrick Sale's The Conquest of 

Paradise: Christopher Columbus and 

the Columbian Legacy (Plume Books; 

$12.95), is highly recommended. 

The Conquest of Paradise is a lu-

cid, well researched account of Eu-

rope and America since that fateful 

day in 1492, when a restless Genoese 

sailor first stepped foot upon the 

New World. Co lumbus 's adventure 

opened the floodgates of what was to 

be centuries of European domina-

tion, exploitation, and , according to 

the revisionists, outright genocide 

of entire civilizations. 

Sale presents his argument with 

very few presumpt ions ; there is 

hardly a word in this book not backed 

u p by a historical footnote. He forces 

us to look at the bare facts of his-

tory. Sa le uses words recorded, 

written or spoken closest to the time 

the events took place, and forces us 

to r e c o n s i d e r t h e m i n a less 

Eurocentric l ight. 

Co l umbus , he argues, d id not 

"discover" America at all-in fact there 

were hundreds and thousands of 

people living here for tens of thou-

sands of years, and those people 

were doing fine without the "enlight-

enment" of European morality. 

Sale tackles the subject from sev-

eral angles. First, he discusses Co-

l umbus The Man. Sale envisions a 

restless, rootless individual with an 

indist inct past. Co lumbus is a m a n 

who is highly Insecure about his 

standing in the world, and is ob-

sessed with his "vision." It is not a 

vision to discover new, uncharted 

lands, bu t to gain a passage to "The 

Indies" so he can fill his coffers with 

endless supplies of gold, and br ing 

glory and riches to h is adopted 

motherland of Spa in . 

Sale is not, as one might guess, 

completely unfair to Co lumbus . He 

gives credit where credit is due, bu t 

at the same time keeps his praise in 

check, exploding little myths, such 

as that Co lumbus was the only per-

son to believe the Earth to be round 

(he wasn't, by far). Co lumbus , Sale 

argues, was nothing special as a 

man . He was a product of his t ime, a 

receptacle br imming with the ideol-

ogy, theological mysticism and insa-

tiable restlessness that dominated 

the medieval European mind . 

To help us better understand Co-

lumbus , his world, and his legacy, 

the author gives a generous over-

view of the European condition of 

the 15th Centuiy: the poverty, dis-

ease; the almost complete depletion 

of its natura l resources, the ubiq-

ui tous hopelessness that corrupted 

the very fiber of European morality. 

It was these things. Sale argues, 

that drove the Europeans across the 

vast Atlantic, spurring them to com-

mit terrible crimes against nature 

and humani ty ; sometimes unknow-

ingly, bu t mostly well aware of they 

were getting themselves Into. 

Sales points out, sadly, that the 

Europeans were corrupted so far as 

to be completely b l inded to the 

beauty of the new World; Immune to the spell that Paradise shou ld have 

cast over their Chr ist ian souls. Instead, those souls were Infused wi th an 

Insatiable lust for the treasures of this New World; the wil l to possess, 

conquer, and ult imately subdue It. The Europeans Ignored the wisdom and 

tradit ions of the Native Americans, whose Intell igent a nd m in ima l ly 

debllltatlve agriculture, awareness of their existence a nd relat ionship to the 

natura l world, offered a new vision and opportunity. 

The Europeans, according to Sale, h ad won and lost the key to Paradise 

by their corruption and arrogance, and we of the modern world are the new 

heirs to that poisoned legacy, the Co lumb ian legacy. 

Lir Ed Says: 

The Big Red 
Dog Went 
"Woof!" 

and no cttic cared. 
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Grunge Funksters Matt Morandl, Steve Manlscalco, Tom Johnson and 

Ivan Avllaz of Force of Habit. Photo/CoUeen McGnham 

BUNG continued from page 12 
dozers" echo eerily when he just about 

manages to get out the phrase "hoty 

water has rusted me" toward the close 

of the record. Yeah, I know the feeling. 

Soundgarden are about to take to the 

road as the opening act for the Gims-N-

Roses tour. If there is a God, contrary to 

the general sentiment espoused on 

BadMotorFtnger, that situation should 

reverse itself by the time the tour comes 

this way. 

Rating: •••• 1/2 • 

GUNS-N-RdSES 'Use Your fllusion I 
& I I " (GefFen Records! David Geflfen's 

wetdream come true release their latest 

enormously self-absorbed collection of 

Aersomith/Rolling Stones ripoffs and 

America goes hogwild. Well, I hate to 

pee on everybody's parade but this 

sounds to me like 150 minutes of grade 

A fertilizer. 

First oflF, let's dispel this whole myth of 

it being two separate volumes. It's a 

double album stuck into separate pack^ 

ages so the record company could just 

about double its profit margin. Axel 

Rose can run at the mouth all he wants 

about artistic pretensions, but the bot-

tom line is that John Q. Recordbuyer is 

getting fleeced. 

I listened to this Mike Clink/G-N-R 

produced mess all the way though three 

times and I'm sure IVe suffered perma-

nent brain damage because of it. The 

band is swelling to the size of the King 

Famify and seems more intent on the 

business of celebrity and scandal rather 

than rock-n-roll. The guitars sound 

thin and cheesey, plowing through the 

JoePeny/KeithRichaidsschoolofrifiBng 

with abandon. There isn't a lick on 

either of these records that comes off as 

remotefy original or inspiring. The only 

interesting moments come with the 

overlapping, produced to death vocal 

tracks. Axel's voice comes off as a 

disembodied, acid trip version of 

J^lvester the cat. This whole mess is a 

streamlined, obnoxious serving of re-

bellion the numbers. The flagrant 

sexism of cuts like "Back OffBltch" and 

"Pretty Tied Up" would offend A1 

Goldstein. The Juvenile pettiness of 

"Get In Hie Ring" (Axel challenges the 

editor of Circus magazine to a brawl) is 

appalling. And the calculated mushi-

ness of "November Rain" and "Don't You 

Ciy" (which we are oh so lucky enough 

to get 2 versions ofl) is laughable. Use 

Your Illusion Is a hollow, vindictive, 

schizophrenic monstrosity. No wonder 

it's in the Billboard Top Ten. 

Rating: • 

PffNisT^nr v c f f ^ M t MY ffotrpd" 

Black Sundays At Redspot 
The Hot Ticket 
By T.C. Lynch 
College Voice ArU Editor 

Originally, ixdien the first of promoter Richie Powere's 'Black Sunday" nights was scheduled for Bey 
Street's raunchiest nastiest 'oh god we are here to pose' home for all the music the jocl^ at SIA wish 
they could get on the air, I was not exactty in the mood to get my ears bled. So I sent someone else 
to cover the thing. What that bozo came back with didn't Jive with what I heard went down that night 
Never mind the bands that were scheduled (althcHigh rumor had it Eve's Phimb turned in a cool seQ. 
Vernon Reid, of Living Cotor, was at the gig. Hie :^imuck I sent totally missed that little tidbit 

So I d r a g ^ my butt down to the next slww that Powers, a CSI student was throwing down with 
a staflF of one (hinxself). I settled in and sbuched casual^ against the wall. Of the four bands I c u ^ t 
Force of HaUt (another CSI jatxlucO came off as FIshbcHies in waiting, rea<fy to bust out of there 
basement and start making peo j^ mosh up a healthy sweat 

But the kick all group for the night was a pair of trufy weird beys going by the name of Sweet 
Convulsicxi. Opening their set with W a ^ r ' s ' Valhyrles" thundering throi jh the hall, singer Jack 
HavUck strolled out wearing a matte black weld^s mask. "Helto,' I thought "Hils should be 
Interesting." 

Ahighlight was the murder of the dummy babe strajpped to a Marshall stack. Squibs began blasting 
the moddtosmithereeris, and whileadmlttogthatldug the visual mayfeedtheJerkswho\^ 
to me about my columns, the cover version of "I Will Survive" was what really sold me on thte techno/ 
thrash duo. 

Powers is planning on bringing more bands that you won't see anywhere else down to the Redspot, 
and the bartenders seem to all be CSI students. WSIA's Rich Consoli spins records in the dance room. 
For four bucks, you cant beat Black Sundays for an eaity, toud, sweaty n i ^ t 

Soundgarden (from left: Kim Thayil, Ben Sheperd, Chris Cornell, Matt Cameron) are about to take to the road as the 

opening act for the Guns-N-Roses tour. If there is a God, contrary to the general sentiment espoused on BadMotorFtnger, 

that situation should reverse itself by the time the tour comes this way. 
Photo by Lavine 

fsire Records! Riding the fine line be-

tween homicidal menace and banal 

loopiness is this preview of the soon to 

be released new Ministry record. Min-

istry fans will eat this with a spoon, 

twisting their pale, emaciated bodies in 

masochistic bliss to the chainsawstrains 

o f J e sus Built My Hotrod". A rapid fire 

collage of samples from tacky 'GOs drag 

racing flicks follows a whacked out ser-

mon hailing the thrill of loose women, 

V8 engines, and J e n y Lee Lewis (cour-

t e d of Butthole Surfer, Gibby Haynes). 

Then it's ftiU on hardcore rockabllfy 

drums, thrashing, monotonous guitars, 

and Alain Jourgenson's vocals through 

a vacuum cleaner. As best as I can 

discern the fyrics are "Dang dah ding 

d£ih dang dee dang ding dong" repeated 

ad infinitum. I'm sure there's a deep, 

life-affirming message in there some-^ 

where. 

The single contains three tracks, 2 

versions of "Jesus" (the shorter, 'pusil-

lanimous' version actually being the 

tighter more cohesive version - if It's 

actualfy possible to have a cohesive 

Ministry song) and "TV Song". T V 

Song" is a studio goof throwaway prob-

ably written in less time than it actually 

took to record i t It's my favorite cut on 

the record. 

Rating: • • • 

NIRVANA "Nevermind" (Gcffen 
Records) Sub Pop's latest hometown 

expatriates. Nirvana hit the majors with 

a reported 750 thousand dollars worth 

of David Geffen's cash in their pockets 

and an a lbum that will flat kick the shit 

out of you. Nevermind is a brutal, ni-

hilist sledgehammer of a record, a state-

ment as definitive as the Stooges "Raw 

Power", the Pistol's "Never Mind The 

Bolk)cks^ and AC/DC's "Back In Black". 

From the unden i ^ l e crunch of "Smells 

Like Teen Spirit" all the way through to 

"Something In The Way", Nirvana ride a 

wailing garage rock attitude and energy 

level that wont quit. Vocalist / guitarist 

Kurt Cobaln k ^ p s his arrangements 

simple, dealing up some of the most 

visceral guitar smashola since Pete 

Townshend was alive. His voice runs 

between a post-pubescent wall and a 

monolithic roar, delivering fyrics like "I 

found it hard, it's hard to find - oh well, 

whatever, nevermind" with a pained 

vulnerability that turns into a testial, 

raging scream seconds later. New 

drummer, David Grohl, makes the 

backbeat sound like mortar fire in your 

living room. 

Producer Butch Vig, known for his 

work with the ever artful Smashing 

Pumpkins, throws a clarity onto the 

band that was missing on their Sub Pop 

releases. I guess that's all he had time 

to do considering that Nirvana recorded 

the whole shebang in 2 weeks time 

(that's got to be some sort of modem day 

major label record). Nevermind flies in 

the face of everything that the modem 

music biz considers holy: it's raw, cyni-

cal, ugty, and simplified to the point of 

brilliance. It's one of the best records 

IVe ever heard. Biryr it, die, and be 

happy. 

^ t l n g : ••••• 
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W H K M T H E M E L O I I Y B M M 

White cariuitf ons Aed beme«tlt my feet wlieM the cradle dlsaolved imt< 
the •tlUne** 
crimsoHL •piritD 
humted daw m by meit wi th hollowedey es 
f ind « j ewd i y box im an unmarked girave 
it i* here my father hides 
undortakers rub their chins to pass time 
l a u ^ at ttke Idatant optimism on the other lide of the ndrr or 
f lowery scents bu rn th^ r skin 
makes them wish for the day to end 
no one knew dtat morning had arrived 
sinister muiic dances through time 
the brightness comes when the mourners close th^br eyes 
emotions scatter carnations here and there 
someone has to leave a due 
grim facedpriests wonder why I lower my head 
why I h a v e n s e e n the light 
all the while the cradle rocks in the sun 
swaying me gently firom dde to lifle 
it is the mortician who pushes me to the f loor 
it is my father who Acs when the melody ends 
f x i ^ t e n e d souls wash their i ins in an empty casket 
angels ^ d e swifdy by 
hoping to take my father by surprise 
hoping to f ind him deeper into the mist 
andst iUl ' cling to the carnations in the palm of my hand. 

J u dy Ortado 

SENTINEL 
Vizened eld face 
Twisted wi th t ime 
Gnarled b^ runnels c f scarred flesh 
Embracing a l i t t le death ever^ harvest 
He watches, unwhlsperlng 
Seen the passing cf generatlcns 
His klngdcm stands cn the ruin iof his parents 
{Reaching high, limbs stretched heavenward 
yet never forgetting his rccts 
He grasps a t the shadow 

r y l e C h a s e 

M A D M A M ^ S I M F E R M O 

ion -s POT 4 
nelay tby smtct lout i t aU stray -
mount ina pain, and suffer ins. and sorrow. 
Forgone and alone your old and gray. 

Uuc's not a clock to set tomorrom. 
Turned away passion cuts a deep scar 
mounting pain, and suffering, and sorrow. 

Hearts burn deep in tbe cbest as tbey cbar 
Sharing and caring make tbe strong bind 
Turned away passion cuts a deep scar 

Bare are theses feelings so bard to find 
Beal loue compels mucb stronger tban fear 
Sharing and caring make tbe strong bind 

Concealing tbe beart makes things nuclear 
li)arm hearts thaw out for tack of the thrust, 
l^eal loue compels much stronger than fear 

Embrace they sweet loue, this is a must 
Delay thy sweet loue and shall stray -
li)arm hearts thaw out for lack of trust. 

Forgone and alone your old gray, 

g . 21. { o s q n i s t 

L A T E S P R I N G E S L A A i E N T 

Vherin the passlcn rcse 
the cherished bloom 
tha t grew In love*$ embrace 
a sensuous garden9 In blood and tears 
Its stem of thorns 
cut the hands 
of one who loved her-how he suffers 
In the wake of Springes deslres.-

Fantaiies subside 
human sacrifice 
The horror of real events 
obtrude once more 
l iv ing with 
the r ecM^t ion that you 
have die heart 
andhanfls 
of the flevil is 
to walk in 
permanent hcil 

He w i A e d to keep them 
to cheridi them 
to be with them 
and so he killed them 

In despui* 
confirming liis black i^ew 
he is damned 
bey ond redemption 
having done to others 
Yet he has 
not been 
seen to shed tears 
Is his Just 
reward f oigiveness? 

In his mind diey were 
nearly invii ible in 
life, forgotten when they 
disappeared, unnoticed by sftciety 

He made 
anodier world and caused 
fbreams that caused 
death this 
private primitive man of 
the dream woi ld 
The invi i ible 
ones strayed into Idm 
innermost secrets and 
died there 

lO 

They lie dormant within him 
An outaifler whose 
l i f e serves no purpose 
a nob ody, a plaque 

He fe l t 
the power and stri^^es 
of death, oC 
abs ciicte c ompul l io^ 
to do, to destroy 
He had no 
thot^ht of 
responsibil i^ at the t ime 
Afterwarils, he was 
unabashedly ihameless 

He took release t h r o u ^ spirits 
and music on 
that h i ^ m or^di^ was 
lost to dangerous need 

He w ould 
completdy f oUow through to 
the death knowing 
behead 
torefftscoirer his self, 
his emotion,his 
feeling and 
what he found would 
horri iy him, more 
devastating would 

be the knowledge that he 
would db it 
again, and again, and 
a ^ n as his soul 
was stranded, choking on 
his humanity that was 
lost in the 
flevouring idghtmares of 
human sacrifice 

M i c h a e l J* T c r c 

T T T ^ J T I T L E D 

It's « boHngbonanza 
that bullies its way 
up bank and down 
the nerves mm. the inside 
• n the Inside 
of a cage that Is 
Vanelng and pulling 
•uridatf and coaling 
my mind can*t endure 

,thls stable excitement 
' i t ' s just when I leave 
the distance arxives 
and t i ts pain 
that I claim 
should subside. 

A n d r e w P l d l i p . 

O F F sraiNg 
Brou^t \rp by others 
Molds 
Brain wa At 
Detergent 
Hand me flown 
Values 
Judlgmenf 
(P erception) 

Creating 
an altered individual 

A n d r e w P K i U p 
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Yanks Need Winter Cleaning 
By David Niedle 
College Voice Contributor 

With the 1991 season mercifuUjr over. 

Yankee management must nov^ sit down 

and begin to put together a 1992 squad 

that can ccxnpete in the relative^ easy 

American League Eas t Hiring Buck 

Showalterwas a step in the right d ^ t l o n . 

So was retaining Frank H o v i ^ . Letting 

either man get away would have been yet 

another huge blunder by GM (General 

MorcH^ Gene Michael I h l s man has no 

clue. First heglvesStumpMeiTlllhis "Vote 

of CMifldence," then fires him. Then, he 

fires Buck Showalter onfy to sing his 

praises two weeks later. He has mis-

handled every fcqr situation presented to 

him. He was outsmarted by #1 drafi: pick, 

Brian TeQdor's mother Bettie, and If any-

one knows ̂ ^iiat he was thinking ̂ ^ e n he 

ordered team captain Don Ma t t i n ^ t oge t 

a haircut 

If-Stick" trufy wanted to help this team, 

he should dive head first off the Major 

Deegan. As as pkQ^r personnel goes, 

first base is set for next year. I n & c t i t l s 

setforthenextfive. DonMattlngtymaynot 

have had his prototypical superstar sea-

son, bu the is still the heart and soulofthis 

club. When you talk about the greatest 

fielding first basemen erf" all time, you 

mention GUHodges, Keith Hernandez and 

Eton Mattlng)[y. 

Second b a ^ should be turned over to 

PatKelly and he should be left there for ten 

years. ThlsisjustwhattheYankeesdldln 

1976 with a youngster named Willie 

Randolph. AH that got them were two 

worid championships, five post seasons 

and the winningest record in the eighties. 

Kelly is as good fielder as Randolph, or 

better, and he has greater c^ns ive poten-

tial. Shortstc^isadefiniteixol^m. Alvaro 

Esplnoza is a selfish player who, if he was 

as good as he thinks he is, would be in 

Cooiperstown alreacfy. He is the J o h n 

VanBiesbrouck of shortstops. He'll make 

the occasional great pky, butbkiwroutlne 

chances. This evidenced by his 20 some-

thing errcMs eveiy year. He has no speed, 

no power, drives in no runs, sccHes no 

runs, hits .250 On a good yeai) and walks 

about as c ^ n as Edk E s t r s ^ gets an 

actingglg. Memo to Yankee management 

Kurt Stlhvell is a free agenti 

Third base could be set if the Yankees 

can outbid several other teams and lure 

Bobby Bonilla home and ccaivince h im to 

be their basemen until they can devetop 

one their own. He is a real leader and 

would be great in he clubhouse. Had the 

Pirates won it all this year, he might have 

s t £ Q ^ bu t now he is as good as gone. 

The Yankee catcher Is Matt Nokes, pe-

riod! What began as a battle last spring 

between Nokes (the ofifensive playeil and 

Bob Geren (the defensive p l ^ i ) ended 

emphaticaUy when Nokes went out and 

hit 23 homers, batted .280 and learned 

how to catch. Bullpen coach Marc Hill 

woiked with Nokes ̂  spring and realty is 

responsible fc«- his vast imfsovement be-

hind the plate. Geren is a fine backup 

despite his low numbers in "91. 

RobertoKellyistheleftfieklerfortherest 

of th century. He started out stowfy due to 

injuries bu t finished with abang: 20 hom-

ers & 30 steals in three quarters of a 

season. He is a potential superstar who 

may never have won a gold glove in center 

bu t should several in left. Bemie 

Williams will patrol centerfield from the 

beginning in "92 and he shouki have a 

much better sophomcxc campaign. Ffc 

m a y be one of the best defensive 

centerfiekiers in baseball. He is very feist 

gets a good j u m p and has an above aver-

agearm. He will eventually be agood base 

stealer, bu t not yet He will eventually hit 

fa-power, butnotyeteither. Whatyoucan 

expect fir>m h im now is a good average, a 

great on-base percentage and sd id de-

fense. He can be a Rickey Henderson 

minus the attitude. Asfarasrlghtfieldand 

D H go, you have four guys vying for those 

two spots. Mel Hall, Jesse in right and 

make Mel my DH. I'd keep Maas and 

HenskyMeulens. IftheYarikeeswerein 

a position to win it next year then Td put 

Jesse in right and make Mel ray DH. I'd 

keep Maas on he roster and send Meulens 

p k y right and let Maas D H and then trade 

Barfield and H ^ atong with Steve Sax for 

some much needed pitching help. Maas 

has tremendous power potential, espe-

cially at Yankee Stadium, and he has a 

surprisingHy good eye. When I first began 

following Maas in 1986, he hit for average 

with minimal power. Give this gay time. 

He just needs to shorten his swing a little 

and leam to go the other way <mi occasion. 

"Bam-Bam" Meulens is very raw. He 

needs at bats badfy. Eventualty.hecanbe 

a 30 homer, 100 RBI guy. There's no 

reason why he cant be good defensive^. 

He has good speed and agility far a man 

that size and his arm is very strong, just 

inaccurate. Barfield, Hall and "Sax can 

bring enough young arms to make the 

yankeesstrongcontendersincamingyears. 

The bullpen was the team's greatest 

strength last season and it can continue to 

be with a little fine tuning. Steve Farr arKd 

Steve Howe form a dc»ninant rlghty-lefty 

closing tandem. Lee Guetterman, or as 

many Yankees beat writers call him, "an 

urinainedYarikee source'', has tobe traded. 

He is a backstabbing complalner who 

a l w £ ^ start strong and then feides. He is 

use le^ after June . Greg Cadaret should 

be kept aroimd because of his versatility. 

He is not a superstar but he'll do whatever 

you ask of h im and do it well. Hcrfm 

Habyan had himself a n excellent year 

considering nobo(fy e?q)ected h im to es-

cape fttxn Columbus this year. Alan Mills 

should be watched ckeefy next sfHlng. 

When he is on, he is as unhlttable as Rob 

Dibble. Their starters are nothing more 

than a bunch of Ife. If REiscual Perez can 

stey healthy, if Scott Sanderson can 

squeeze another year like he had out of 

that aging arm, if a couple of their '91 

prospects (JeffJohnson, Wade Taylor and 

Scott KamienickQ can prove they are d" 

major league caliber and if Brian Tkylor 

develops ahead of schedule. Wha t the 

Yankees should do is go out a nd get a 

professional ace to give them innings 

and provide leadership for their guys. 

Look what happened when the Twins 

signed J a c k Morris. Not only did he 

pitch like the ace he was brought in 

tobe, b u t his arrival coincided with the 

emergence of Scott Erickson, Kevin 

Tapani and others. FYank Viola could 

do this for the Yankees. His s ub par 

year was ma in ly d ue to h is frustration 

with the Met's front office. Bringing 

FYankle V across town wou ld give the 

Yankees a dom inan t lefty which theyVe 

lacked since Ron Guidry . 

CUNYAC To Discuss CSI Withdrawal Plans 
By Thomas Deignan 
College Voice Sports Editor 

In a c on t i n u i ng effort to persuade the Col lege o f 

S ta ten I s l and to r ema i n w i th the City Univers i ty 

of New York Ath le t ic Conference, the CUNY A C 

board wil l meet o n November 11 to d i scuss vari-

ous proposa ls a n d issues concern ing the reasons 

CSI is seceding, a n d w h a t it wou ld take for the 

college to r ema i n w i t h the conference it h a s been 

wi th since 1977. 

The C U N Y A C boa rd is m a d e u p of the Execut ive 

Director of the CUNY AC as well as the Ath le t ic 

Directors from the eight schools in the confer-

ence. 

Among the issues to be d iscussed are CSI ' s 

con t i nu ing d i sp leasure w i th the b lock s chedu l i n g 

format the conference current ly employs . Th is 

system forces the school to face each CUNY foe 

twice, as well as i n post-season p lay a n d it clogs 

CSI 's schedu le to the po in t where it cou l d be 

looked a t as restrictive a n d non-competi t ive. 

Also to be d i scussed o n the 11th is a p roposa l 

submi t ted earl ier by CS I w i th revisions added o n 

by CUNY AC Execut ive Director Ted Hurw i t z . 

This proposa l concerns the 1992 baske tba l l sea-

son a nd Hurw i t z is opt imis t ic a bou t w h a t t he 

proposi t ion cou ld b r i ng abou t . W h e n asked i f h e 

hopes the proposa l over turns CS I dec is ion to 

leave the conference Hurw i t z repl ied, "I s u re do , 

we love CSI it 's a great p rogram. Mr . Barress i a n d 

h is staff m a d e a good suggest ion a n d we hope t h i s 

one can be adop ted . W e feel w i th the t ime th i s 

system free's u p Mr . Baress i cou ld easi ly m a k e 

maneuvers he wan t s to make . " 

The suggest ion be ing proposed affects basket-

bal l a n d wou l d spl i t t he CUNY hoops conference 

in to a Nor th a n d S o u t h d iv is ions come 1992, w i t h 

four r a n d o m t eams i n each div is ion. C l u b s w o u l d 

p lay d iv is iona l foes twice a year a n d r ivals ou t s i de 

the divis ion once. Th is wi l l free four games a n d 

theoretical ly ease b lock-schedu l ing . Come tour-

n a m e n t t ime, the f irst r o u n d wou l d consist o f 

North vs. S ou t h contests a n d these teams wou ld 

on ly be facing each o ther for the second t ime a n d 

the semif ina ls s hou l d reflect the four best teams 

i n the conference. 

However, the o p t i m i s m reflected by Hurwi tz , 

d id no t seem to be sha red b y CS I Ath let ic Direc-

tor J o e Barresl . 

"The proposa l t h a t wi l l be d iscussed on the 

11th was the least de-

sirable of the ones we 

submi t ted , " began CSI 's 

Ath let ic Director for 21 

years. "Presently, in m y 

own op in ion , th is pro-

posa l is not acceptable . 

We were, a n d still are 

seek ing to p lay each 

CUNY team on ly once 

in the regular season 

a n d have a r o und rob in 

po s t - sea son t o u r n a -

men t " 

Barres l a n d Hurw i t z 

were i n agreement on 

the fact t ha t these mat-

ters shou l d have been 

s e t t l e d a l r e a d y a n d 

m u s t be Ironed ou t as 

qu ick ly as possible. As 

for the immed ia te fu-

ture of CSI 's irivolve-

m e n t i n CUNY athlet-

i c s , t h e 1 9 9 1 - 1 9 9 2 

basketba l l season wi l l 

p roceed a s p l a n n e d . 

wh i l e the 1992 baseba l l season a n d the 92-93 

baske tba l l season rema in u p i n the air . A meet-

i ng wi l l be held o n or a b o u t November 20 th to 

d i s cuss the overall s tate of the CUNY Conference, 

a n d the sub jec t of CSI 's f u t u re w i t h the confer-

ence wi l l u ndoub t ed l y be d i scussed . F ina l ly , on 

December 2 n d a l l the p roposa l s t h a t have been 

tab led wi l l hopefu l ly be decided u p o n a nd by that 

time, both the CUNY Conference a nd the College of 

Staten Island hope to know if they are in each others 

future. 

L ^ i - j i . . i i - . i i ^ j i ^ i L , 1 1 . : 

CSI Shuttle Bus 

I I I 

Departure Times Both^ Campuses 

v7:30 
7:45 

#7:50 
8:05 

¥8:10 
8:25 

#8:30 
8:45 

v8:50 
9:05 

#9:10 

A . M 

A .M. 

A .M . 

A .M . 

A .M . 

A .M . 

A .M. 

A .M. 

A .M . 

A .M . 

A .M . 

9:25 
v9:30 

9:45 
#9:50 
10:05 
10:25 
10:45 
11:05 
11:25 
11:45 
12:05 

A.M. 

A .M . 

A . M 

A .M . * 

A .M . 

A .M . 

A .M . 

A .M . 

A .M . 

A .M . 

P.M. 

12:25 
12:45 
1:05 
1:25 
1:45 
2:05 
2:25 
2:45 
3:05 
3:25 
3:45 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

4:05 
4:25 
4:45 
5:05 
5:30 

v5:40 
#6:00 

6:05 
6:20 

v6:25 
#6:40 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P.M. 

P .M.** 

0 These bu ses are special- depart ing from: 

¥ St . George 4 Sunnys i de 

• Arrives St . George a t 10:10 A.M. a n d terminates . 

• •Arr ives St . George a t 7 :00 P.M. a n d terminates . 
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The Series: Baseball's Classic Endures 
By Thomas Deignan 

C B S had a p lan for the World Series. 

Sagging ratings meant it was time for 

the network to spice u p a s upposed^ 

tired product . No afternoon games, 

sideline reporters and on-screen pitch 

chart ing diagrams were all employed 

i n a n a t tempt to aid CBS's wea iy 

product . And a funny thing happened 

on the way to C>ctober...the ratings 

soared. Bu t this World Series h ad 

no th ing to do with ratings. It really had 

no th ing to do with TV. It had to do with 

Lemke's a nd Knoblauch's and Aveiy's. 

EDITOR'S 
NOTES 

It h ad nothing to do with tomahawk 

chops or major TV markets but , with 

extra innings and bottom of the n in th 

wi th runners in scoring position. It 

had to do with baseball and its players. 

Somewhere in the October night, 

Ray Handley and the Giants blew an-

other supposedly big game, a n d some-

where in the night, somebody cared. 

Bu t the same dream that began on so 

many earfy March baseball d iamonds 

in Florida and Arizona, still breathed in 

the 36year old right a rm of J a c k Morris. 

Through the seventh inning, the eighth 

inn ing and the n i n th inn ing Morris 

kept tossing goose eggs, a nd Twins 

manager Tom Kelly j u s t let h im do it. 

Because even thoughi the Twins sec-

ond ring in five years h u n g in the 

balance, with beautiful baseball logic, 

Kelfy told u s why Morris was still on the 

hill in the tenth. "Why not," he said 

with post-victoiy jubilation,' ' it 's onfy a 

game." 

A n d w h a t a 

game it was, what 

a week it was. 

F ive one r u n 

g a m e s , t h ree 

games won on the 

f i n a l a t-ba t . 

Steve Aveiy living 

every Amer ican 

boys d r e a m , 

while still a boy. 

M a r k Lemke 

placing his name 

aside the likes of 

Brian Doyle, Don Larsen and Donn 

Clendenon, a u t u m n heroes who proved 

that the final seven, can be a lot bigger 

than the first 162. Somewhere be-

tween April and game 7, these teams 

found a couple of Cy Youngs, a couple 

of MVPs Eind gave a pretty tense nation, 

a m u c h needed weeks vacation. 

As the glory of baseball would have 

it, one only needs to look back five 

Super Hoops! 
By Matthew J . Rosenwasser 
CoUegc Voice SUS Writer 

The official Supe r Hoops 3-on-3 

basketba l l t o u r n amen t is once aga in 

ready to move in to fu l l swing . Under 

the ever steady h a n d o f I n t r amu ra l 

Director S onny Grasso , the Supe r 

Hoops t o u r namen t is head i ng in to 

ano ther great year. 

The Tou r n amen t is s tar t ing its 

n i n t h year of p lay a n d is spread over 

22 regions t h r oughou t the US . Any 

registered s t uden t c an enter the 

compet i t ion . W i nne r s o n the CSI 

level wil l move on to bigger a n d bet-

ter th ings w i th the regional compe-

t i t ion, called the Reg iona l Festival. 

I f a team w ins the Regionals , they 

t hen go on to the F ina ls , he ld pr ior 

to a local NBA game. There are 

prozes a n d giveaways a t each stage 

of the compet i t ion . W i t h each win , 

the prizes get bigger. The competi-

t ion wil l i nc lude bo th w o m e n a n d 

men . CS I wi l l be compe t i ng in the 

N o r t h e a s t Reg i o n . L a s t yea r ' s 

c h amp i on for the w o m e n was Keene 

State a n d for the m e n it was Fort 

Devens . A l so , t h e re w i l l b e a 

sweepstakes in wh i ch the g rand prize 

is a tr ip to Day tona Beach for spr ing 

break. "We are hop ing for a n even 

better t u r nou t t h a n last year. We 

h ad a real strong showing from bo th 

the women a nd m e n the last t ime 

ou t , " said Sonny Grasso . I f Soni\y's 

en t hus i a sm for the t o u r n amen t is 

a ny ind ica t ion for its success, the 

Supe r Hoops Tou rnamen t '92 is sure 

to be .a huge.success . 

years to find a n equalty classic post-

season. Still, th is series shines as 

bright as Kirby Pucketts October smile. 

A while back, ta lk was the Giants 

It was the type 
of Series 
everyone will 
remember as 
great. 
victory in Super Bowl XXV was the 

greatest Super Bowl ever. Three hours, 

a missed field goal a n d a nat ional an-

them that endures longer t han Mark 

Ingram's critical first down. The World 

Series is a week ou t of life. It's their 

when we get home from a days work 

and it's their to be talked about tomor-

row, unt i l game two, game three, game 

four a nd hopefully onward. Fall i n the 

Metrodome was the type of Series that 

was on eveiyone's l ips the day after. 

Both clubs earned each others total 

respect, both were aware of the inten-

sity of the battle a nd both knew sooner 

or later, October wouldn ' t end without 

one club coming out on top. When it 

Booters continued from page 20 
"I'm not as sure about the last offsides 

call as I a m about the first," said Kvasic, 

" bu t m y players said it was a violation 

and Anthony a n d I didn' t know he was 

given a yeUow card (earlier)." 

The Dolph ins lone talty came from 

senior captain Vito Lasalandra with 19 

seconds remain ing i n the game. 

"That first call changed the whole 

game, it cl ianged the way the gitys on 

the field look a t the game, "concluded 

Kvasic. "Th<y (CCNY) played beauti-

fully 

and the better team won in the end, 

bu t you j u s t don't like to see a game 

end that way." 

Up next for Do lph ins is the ECAC 

Tournament, where last year CSI went 

all the way to the semifinals before 

being stopped by Skyline Conference 

foe NJIT. The Dolphins , presently 

ranked n i n th in the mid-Atlantic region 

wiU be wait ing for a n invite fixim a 

NCAA selection committee. 

was over, we saw players congratulat-

ing a nd consoling on the field as i f an 

equal effort was p u t In to creating a 

grand spectacle. No hated rivals, n o 

dislike, n o gloating. Jus t dramat ic au-

tumna l theater between the white lines. 

Each player having a bal l 90 feet at a 

time. It was the type of series that 

everyone will r ememt^ r was great, a n d 

where they were when it ended, even if 

It takes a couple of m inu tes to recall 

who d id win. We will remember, how-

ever tha t It seems noone really l os t It 

was the type of series you couldn't 

miss. It was the type of series that 

made you go to bed with the lights 

turned off and V in Sculty turned on. 

W i th needless sideline reports and 

overanalyzing diagrams, CBS can t iy 

all they want to t u rn basebaU into 

football or basketball , b u t it will never 

happen. It will always come down to 

the players, the setting, the game and 

one special week. As long as Kirby 

Puckett scales the Homerdome to hau l 

in Ron Gant 's fly bal l a nd as long as 

J a c k Morris tosses another 1-2-3, a 

World Series will ho ld a nat ion like no 

other sporting event this side of the 

Olympics. As long as we have Carlton 

Fisk, Bill Mazeroski, Kirk Gibson a nd 

Bill Buckner October will sparkle. We'll 

hope October lasts one more inning, as 

long as Tom Kelly is there to remind us, 

"it's only a game!" 

100 days 'til p i tchers a n d 

catchers.... 

DOLPHIN KICK BITS. . . .Dolphin 

head coach Nick Kvasic, also a head 

coach at New Dorp High School, has 

been selected hy the New York State 

Coaches Association to receive a spe-

cial honor award for 1991. He will 

receive the award Saturday November 

16 at a presentation ceremony to be 

held at the R a m a d a Renaissance Hotel 

i n Saratoga Spr ings New York. . . 

.Liantonio's 29 goals in the CUNY 

conference were over twice as many as 

last years leader (12). . . . Laslandra 

scored al l three goals i n the O l d 

Wes tbu iy game upp i ng his total to 28 

for the season, to go along with 36 

assists The Do lph ins beat Slqrlinc 

conference foe Manhat tanvi l le . 7-0 

before the CUNY tournament began, 

a n d beat third seeded York 4-1 to ad-

vance to the tourney final. . . .CSI 

finished the CUNY season 6-1 and 

were 12-5 overall following the O ld 

Westbury win . . . .Yves Fioux earned 

the s h u t o u t I n goa l a ga i n s t O l d 

Westbu iy . In place of the ineligible 

An thony Gal luzo. . . . Following the 

same game the Do lph ins h ad scored 72 

goals a n d surrendered onfy 28. . . . 

Earlier in the year CCNY, who were 7-

0 in the CUNY, beat CSI by the same 

s co re . . . . The Beavers championsh ip 

victory was their 12th consecutive win 

and they have allowed onty 8 goals in 

those games Vito Lasalandra will 

be the Do lph ins leading candidate for 

Ail-American. . . 

Catch **Stalen Island Sports 
Talk I f at&OOpm 
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NHL Notebook 
By Eddie Hicks 
C o l l ^ Voice Staff Writer 

1991-92 ma rks yet another season 

o f fast a n d fur ious act ion for the Ice 

warriors of the NHL. Already this year 

we have d i s ^ n t l e d holdouts , fur ious 

trade vict ims a n d swirl ing trade ru-

mors, so let's go. 

Pa t L a P o n t a i n e has finally been 

traded by the Islanders. H i e h igh 

scoring center goes to Buffalo ^ o n g 

with Randy Wood and Randy HUlier 
for budd ing superstar Pierre Turgeon, 

Benoit Hogue, Uwe Krupp and Dave 
M c U w a i n . The trade ends a lengthy 

ho ldout by LaFonta ine and pu ts a n 

end to several trade rumors . One 

source h a d h i m going to Los Angeles 

for Luc RobitaUle, Marty McSorley 
and Tony G r a n a t o a nd the Daily News 

reported h i m going to Detroit for S teve 

Tzennan. 

Yzerman's n ame popp ing u p in the 

Islanders trade rumors was certainly 

interesting. He was quoted in the 

Daify News as saying "I have no desire 

to play there. You talk to players who 

play there a n d they are all unhappy . " 

W h y does Steve Yzerman wan t to be 

traded? "He isn't being traded." says 

Detroit Red W ing PR m a n Howard 

Berl in . He further stated that Yzennan 

has always wanted to play for Detroit 

a nd is veiy happy wi th the Red Wings 

and p lans to f in ish h is career there. 

The Islanders refused to comment . 

Quebec Nordique lover Er ic L indros 

keeps popp ing u p in trade winds. 

Supposedly, the B lackhawks would 

deal VezinaTrophy and Calder Trophy 

winner E d Be l f o u r a n d superstar 

center J e r e m y R o e n i c k for the G'S" 

220 pound center. The only word that 

comes to m i n d wi th tha t deal is ri-

diculous. 

Lindros is still mak i ng news, bu t 

not for h is skil ls. He was recently 

suspended for three games by the 

Ontar io Hockey League for bu t t end-

ing a player in the mou th . Lady Bing 

he's not. 

The Quebec Nordiques are 1-9-1 
after opening the season wi th a win 

b u t we can't p i n all the b lame on Mr. 

Lindros, can we? 

Quebec superstar J o e Sak i c is up-

set tha t the Lindros s i tuat ion is not 

resohred. The Nordique captain has 

spoken ou t in hopes tha t manage-

ment will trade the budd i ng superstar 

a n d stock the t eam wi th a package of 

players. "It's obvious Lindros is never 

coming here a n d it's fh istrat ing to 

lose l ike this, especially for the play-

ers who have been here three or four 

years. This is supposed to be the 

season we were supposed to get ou t of 

this." However, Quebec G M P ierre 

Page has remained adaman t abou t 

not trading Lindros. 

O w e n No l a n , the 1990 n u m b e r one 

draft pick, (who js playing, m i n d you) 

is certainly mak i ng my 1991 predic-

t ion look like a mil l ion dollars. After 

sa3ring t ha t he benefited from a year's 

experience, the Nordique's forward has 

responded wi th 13 g o ^ s (as compared 

to 3 last year) a nd is a br ight spot in 

a d i sma l Quebec season. 

The newest NHL team, the S a n J o s e 

Sharks, are 1-13 and you can say the 
prob lem is defense due to the fact t ha t 

they have given u p 78 goals in 14 

games, a n average of 5 goals aga inst 

per game. Frightening. 

B r e n t S u t t e r ' s t r a d e to t h e 

B lackhawks pu t s all the Sutters in 

the Norr is Div is ion . Bren t Jo ins 

brothers Da r ry l and D u a n e i n Chi-

cago (Dany l is a n associate coach a n d 

D u a n e is the Western Can ada scout) 

a n d wUl be going head to head wi th 

twin brothers R i c h i e a n d R o n a n d 

head coach B r i a n in St. Louis. This 

makes G r a ce a n d Lou i e S u t t e r very 

h appy because now they can see 5 ou t 

o f 6 o f t h e i r s on s a t a B l u e s / 

B lackhawks game. 

Devil 's a n nounce r G a r y T h o m e 

called i t "a disgrace" tha t n o one from 

the NHL was on h a n d when P a u l 

Co f fey became hockey history's top-

scoring defenseman and also when 

Coffey t ied former Is lander D e n i s 

P o t v i n career record for goals. R ight 

on , Gary. 

Ch i cago B l ackhawks owner B i l l 

W i r t z b l a s i ed former B l a c k h a w k 

players Doug Wilson, Denis Savard 
a n d W a y n e Presley this week for 

" d ump i ng unfairfy" on head coach 

M i k e K e e n a n w i th Wi lson catch ing 

the mos t fury. "Wilson said he wasn ' t 

hav ing f un in Chicago anymore, so we 

sent h i m somewhere he can p lay golf 

year-round." Wirtz said sarcasti-

cally. "I hope he h a s a lot o f f un do ing 

tha t i n S a n Jose. He can't p lay golf 

year-round in Chicago." Wirtz con-

t i n ued : "We s t a n d b e h i n d M i ke 

Keenan. It'll never happen tha t the 

players r u n h i m ou t of town by their 

crit icisms. They d id that to Bil ly Reay 

in 1976 when he was fired. Bi l ly 

d idn ' t deserve it a n d it'll never h appen 

to Mike. The inmates aren't going to 

r u n the asy lum." 

This week's notebook closes o n a 

s a d note . Fo rmer Ranger M a r k 

T i n o r d i h a s suffered severe nerve 

damage in h is leg after being s t ruck 

by a n A1 M a c l n n i s shot. The North 

Stars defenseman ha s not improved 

a n d doctors say the in jury is career 

threatening. Delicate microsurgery 

wou l d be performed on ly to he l p 

Tinordi wa lk wi thout a l imp. We are 

pu l l i ng for Mark to have a fiill recov-

ery. See you next t ime folks! 

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
to students or student organizations 

promoting our %>rlng Break Packages 
Good Pay & Fun. 

Can CMI1-800-423-6264 

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EZFBRIENCEII 

Openings available for Individuals or 
student organizations to promote the 

countiy's most successful spring break 
tours. Call Inter-Campus Profruns 

1-800-327-6013 
Come up to the 1990'sl 

Upgrade your computer or buy one new. 
386/SX. 80M HD. SVGA starting at $1595. 
286 - 486 built to TOUR specs, or parts. 

1 Yr, FiflfcL Aanm 0 087-3405 
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FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EZFBRIENCEII 

Openings available for Individuals or 
student organizations to promote the 

countiy's most successful spring break 
tours. Call Inter-Campus Profruns 

1-800-327-6013 
Come up to the 1990'sl 

Upgrade your computer or buy one new. 
386/SX. 80M HD. SVGA starting at $1595. 
286 - 486 built to TOUR specs, or parts. 

1 Yr, FiflfcL Aanm 0 087-3405 
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Want to RARTT or having an AFFAIR? 
We have It aU- ffOTor COLOI 

Kegs. 6 foot heros and evoytfalitgl 
J .C. Siqierette 351-0786 

Women's 
Volleyball Forced 
To Scrap Season 

By Thomas Deignan 
College Voice Sports Editor 

A f rus t ra t i ng season in C .S . I . Women ' s Vol leybal l c u l m i n a t e d w h e n first-

year head coach R u s s R o b i n s o n fell i l l-stricken a n d the Do l ph i n s , w i t hou t 

a n adequa te rep l acemen t were forced to cancel the r ema i nde r o f its 1991 

season . 

As ide f rom the r ema i n i n g 3 games left on its schedu le , (contests aga ins t 

Upsa l a . Ru tgers Newark a n d Kean) the c l u b was a l so forced to w i t hd r aw 

f rom the Ci ty Univers i ty o f New York Ath let ic Conference T o u r n a m e n t as 

wel l as the New York S ta te Women ' s College Ath le t ic Assoc ia t i on Tourna-

men t . 

Rob i nson , a veteran coach o f a n u m b e r of d iv is ion one programs , 

inher i ted a D o l p h i n c l u b t h a t presented a n u m b e r o f p rob lems the coach 

wa s un f am i l i a r w i t h . A m o n g t hem , scarce p layer t u r n o u t , forfeited games 

a n d a poor overal l won-loss record. 

The t eam finished w i t h a record o f 0-6 i n the CUNY Conference a n d 3-9 

overall . At t h i s po in t , a l t h ough it is no t definite. CS I wi l l a t t emp t to 

e ins ta te the W o m e n s Vol leybal l p rogram in 1992. 

^ . ^ I ^ U l i i k t l i e . . . H ^ t h e K o t c t e 

Tfte 

s e e l d n g i s v i i e t s f o r c o n ^ 

i t t ^ w b o o l c o v i ^ e . F o r m o t e J i t f o . l n K [ u i r e 

t l i e i x i p e i ' s o f l l b e s l o c a t e d 

Let your ¥oice he heard. 

COMING NEXT IN 

TKeC ollege Voice 
SPORTS 

• I99I MEN*S AND WOMEN'S 
BASKETBALL PREVIEWS 

• SOCCER SEASON WRAPUP 

•PLUS, INTRODUCING A NEW 
FEATURE. ONCE A MONTH, One On 
One WILL FEATURE A PROMINENT 
MEMBER OF C.S.I.'s ATHLETIC 
COMMUNITY. NEXT ISSUE, One On 
One WITH C.S.I SOCCER*S LEADING 
CANDIDATE FOR ALL-AMERICAN, 
SENIOR CAPTAIN 

Y I T O 
LASALANDRA 
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Dolphin Booters Lose 
In CUNY Final 
By Thomas Deignan 
College Voice Sports Editor 

O n a controversial goal m idway 

through the first half, the Beavers of 

City College took a lead they would 

never rel inquish, on their way to a 3-1 

victory over the Dolph ins soccer c lub 

in the champ ionsh ip game of this years 

CUNY tournamen t held at Lehman 

College in the Bronx. 

The game, wh ich pitted the tourna-

ments top seeds, saw two controversial 

goals, three warning cards, two Dol-

phins ejected and ultimatety a m u c h 

more poised top-seeded team coming 

out on top. 

Conceded CS I head coach Nick 

Kvasic, "Tlie better team won, I believe. 

They played a beaut i ful game." Kvasic, 

however, could not finish the sentence 

without adding, "But that first goal 

really hu r t us . " 

The call the 5th year coach spoke of 

occurred midway through the first ha l f 

with the score 0-0 and CCNY on the 

attack. The Dolph ins defense pulled off 

wha t appeared to be a successful 

offsides t rap a nd waited for a referees 

whist le t ha t never came. Instead 

CCNVs Arturo Ch ing p u t the games 

first score past Do lph in goaltender 

Anthony Gal luzo at 20:13 of the first 

half. 

"Up to tha t point we played well." 

said Kvasic," then we j us t fell apart." 

Do lph in forward J o h n Liantonio, the 

leading scorer in the CUNY conference, 

would not allow the referee to forget h is 

apparent miscall. For his persistence, 

Liantonio was awarded a yellow warn-

ing card. This was Kvasics cue to pu l l 

h is frustrated forward from the game, 

who was further aggravated pla3ring 

wi th pul led hamstr ings in both legs. 

Liantonio cont inued his tirade from 

the bench and finalfy was flashed a red 

card, ejecting h im from the remainder 

of the championsh ip game, as well as 

the Dolph ins next contest. (A. game the 

Dolph ins won, beating Old Westbury, 

3-0). 

T h e ref blew the call," cont inued 

Kvasic, a referee himself, "I told h im he 

missed the offsides, bu t that was no 

reason for wha t happened. That was 

no reason to cont inue us ing obsceni-

ties [on the referee)." 

Ch ing tallied again for the Beavers, 

who raised their record to 15-1-1, a n d 

when CCNY notched a third score, 

again thwarting a Dolphin offsides trap, 

CSI goaltender Anthony Gal luzo was 

suddenfy ejected. Gal luzo was un-

knowingly given a yellow warning card 

in the earlier dispute, and when he 

continual ly argued for offsides on the 

third goal, to the shock of Kvasic a n d 

the Dolphins. Gal luzo was flashed a 

red card. 

Booters continues on page 18 

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE 
FOR NOVEMBER 

AEROBICS 
BADMINTON 

BASKETTBALL 

BOCCE 
BOWLING 
DARTS 
FXX)SBALL SOCCER 

GYMNASTICS 
BLDG. 
HORSESHOES 
OPEN RECREATION 
RACQUETBALL 

SOCCER 
STEP AEROBICS 
SWIMMING 
9:30PM 

TABLE TENNIS 

TOUCH FXXyiBALL 
VOLLEYBALL 

WEIGHT ROOM 

TUES/FRI 12:00-1:00 PM, GYM 
MON/FRI 1:00-3:00 PM, ATHLETIC n E L D 
FRI. 1:00 PM-3:00 PM, GYM 
MON/FRI : ATHLETIC FIELD 
TUES/THURS, 1:00-3:00 PM. G Y M ^ 
MON/FRI 9:00 AM-4:00 PM, ATHLETIC H E L D 
SUN 12:30 PM, COLONIAL LANES 
WED/FR I 2:00-5:00 PM, D-102 
TUES/THURS/FRI 2:00-5:00 PM 
WED . 1:00PM-5:00PM,D-102 
MON/WED , 1:00 PM-3:00 PM, NORTH GYM, D 

MON-FRI 9:00 AM-5:00 PM, ATHLETIC FIELD 
THURS,6:30 PM-9:30 PM GYM 
MON-FRI 7:00 AM-5:00 PM; SAT 7:00 AM-12 NOON 
COURTS O F APPEAL 
TUES, 3:00 PM ATHLETIC FIELD 
TUES, 4:00-5:00 PM,THURS, 12:00-1:00 D-102 
MON-TUES, 7:00 PM-10:00 PM; W E D , 6:30 PM-

THURS 6:30 PM-10:00 PM; SUN 10:00-2:00 PM 
J E W I S H COMMUNITY CENTER 
TUE/THURS/FRI , 2:00-5:00PM: W E D , 1:00-5:00 PM 
D-102 
WED , 1:00 PM-3:00 PM - ATHLETIC H E L D 
MON-FRI, 10:00 AM-4:00PM ATHLETIC HELD; 
W E D 1:00 PM-3:00 PM. GYM 
MON-FRI, 11:00 AM-5:00 PM; THU, 6:30-9:30 PM 
D-101 

UPCOMING INTRAMURAL TOURNAMENTS 

WOMENS POOL TOURNEY WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6 IN THE REC 
LOUNGE. 1:00 PM START 

DARTS TOURNAMENT. WEDNESDAY,NOV. 13, R O O M D-102, 

1:15 START 

RACQUETBALL TOURNEY FRIDAY. NOV. 15, COURTS O F APPEAL 
12:00-4:00 PM 

[TURKEY TROT. WED. NOV. 20. CSI TRACK, 1:30 START 

Dolphin Swims In The Fountain Of Youth 
By Thomas Deignan 
College Voice Sports Editor 

Some people don't seem to know when to quit . Some, apparently, j us t don't know 

how. For most of us, holding a seemingly unapproachable world record would 

justify packing it in. For most, qualifying for the 1952 Helsinki Otympics would be 

a mant ie on which to rest our laurels a nd let u s gracefulfy glide into our latteryears. 

Perhaps being a merchant marine navigator, a competitor in the first Pan-

American games, an accomplished and publ ished musician, and being recognized 

as a nat ional hero in Argentina would let u s say. Tha t ' s enough, I Ve done all I can, 

it's t ime to stopl!" For most, it would be enough, bu t it I s n t for 75-year old CSI 

student Oscar Lopez Wallace. 

Wallace, who is currentfy taking mus ic classes at the college, came to the United 

States in 1960with a resume impressive enough for an entire lifetime. He was b o m 

in Argentina and grew u p in F ^ c e and Spa in where he bagan taking a n interest 

in music. His mother was a pianist and 

his father a singer, so it seemed natura l 

that Oscar learn to play the accordion, 

guitar, t rumpet and ukelele. He also 

bagan singing and had several songs 

published. However, Wallace felt he 

had to keep his body Just as fit as his, 

mind . So, he took u p sculling, the 

pastt lme that would eventuaUy earn 

h im world acclaim. 

In 1950, the sport that combines 

rowing wi th kayaking led Wallace on a 

fantast ic world renowned journey. 

Beginning in Asuncion, the capital of 

Paraguay, Wallace rowed over 1,000 

miles u p the Paraguay River to Buenos 

A i res , a 2 5 d a y record-set t ing 

p i lgr immage tha t may never even be 

chal lenged, m u c h less broken. By 

his own calculat ions. Wallace figured 

to have spent abou t 153 hours in 

crocodile a n d p i ranha infested wa-

ters. rowing approximately 180,700 

strokes. A year later he took part in the first Pan-Am games and a year after that 

he qualified for the Helsinki Olympics in Kayaking. Unfortunately, the kayaks 

Wallace used were not like those used in the games, so he never d id compate. This 

setback, however, did not prevent Wallace from gaining national prominence. The 

government under Peron, desperate for positive imagery, highl ighted the 

Argentinian's incredible accomplishments a nd his picture appeared in newspapers 

across the land. Said Wallace, "Whenever anybody did anjrthing special, you had 

lunch with Evita" (Peron's beautiful wife of Broadway show fame). 

Once in America, Osar began a career with the U.S. Merchant Marines and 

expanded his musica l repetoire t y joining the American Society of Composers, 

Authors and Publishers. Wallace reached the rank of captain in the Merchant 

Marines and also served as lieutenant colonel in the New York State National 

Guard. 

Oscar hasn't slowed down much . 

Nowadays, he still enjoys singing and 

recording music, as well as playing 

soccer and fencing. However, the water 

is still where Oscar feels at home. He 

serves as president of the Staten Island 

Rowing C lub and scull ing is still h is 

favorite activity. He can also be found 

swimming at the Jewish Commun i ty 

Center or Ihe YMCA. Recentfy, at the 

third a n nua l Sta ten Is land Sen ior 

Ofympics, Oscar a nd his team placed 

first in the 160-yard mixed medley re-

lay. He also placed first in the 40-yard 

breaststroke in the ages 70-74 class. 

Anyone that might be interested in 

sculling with Oscar should contact h im 

at 273-6006. He is looking for partici-

pants to l eam the art o f scull ing and. 

once mastered, to take part in tourna-

ments and meets along with h im. You 

can bet that b ^ the t ime you leam. 

Oscar Lopez Wallace will s t ^ be going 

strong. 
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